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Notes by the Way,

The .àl'ontreal Exhibition of 1895 is
allowed by overy nuprejudiced person
to bave exceedcd ail its predecessors
lu variety and excellence of its exhi-
bits in liyo stock. Wo have hoard
but one opinion about it; and ai.
though our health did not permit
us to tako a long survoy of its va-
ried attractions, we wcro moro than
ploased with what wo did sce. The
cattle, shoep, swino, and last, but by
no means least, the horses, wore ail
good of the.r kinds, and tho Dairy-
show was quito worthyof its pains-
taking managere, MM. Tachd and
Casto. When we say that our valued
contributor, Mr George Moore, was
pleased with the flower show, wo have
said all we need say lu its favour.
Wo are proaised an article fron his
pen for our next number, and wo trust
other of our friends will send ue con-
tributions on difforent features that
may bave struck themr as wortby of
notice.

We were honoured by being selocted
as judge of tho essays competing for
the prizes offered for essays on root-
growing, care, &c., of rtaure. and
other interesting subjects. We did our
boat te be impartial, but it was a
difficult task.

Milk or butter cows,-A very sen-
sible suggestion was made by a woll
known dairy.farmer, Mr.B Matthows,
one of the judges at the Tring Show
milk trials. Ho proposed that farmers
should test their cows to see if they
weo Iikely te returu moe profit as
producera ef milk to b sold as eueb,
or as butter producers. Taking the
value of milk ut, say, 12 cets a gallon
wholosale, and butter at 32 cis. a
pound, if they took the milk of the
best cow among the Shorthorns ez-
bihited, it wauld ba found that ber
milk=74 gallons, (fl.35 ibs.) was
worth 90 ets a day, while the resultant
butter 2 lbs. 3 oz. would only bring
in 66 ets ; taking on the other hand,
tho best butter cow at the show,
Capt. Brand's Jeracy, her milk=4i
gallons, (46.50 lbs.' would only fetch
60 ets., whereas the butter, 2 lbs.
0 oz, would he wonah 80 ets. True

enough, but the immense quantity of
lrim milk and the caso with which

aho can bo made ready for the but-
cher at ar y time, will always help to
keep the Dafry-ahortborn cow in the
front rank in England.

sd6-iboe.--At page 117 of the Sep-
tomber number of the Journal, lu, the
sane spaco as the eut of the "Boward's
Subsoil Plough," are two side-hoes,
that bave no explanation attacbed te
thein. The omission wee ont. Inut on-
tireiy. Theso ices havo a peculiar
offico Io dischargo. Thoy ara intendel
to be attachet te tha 3.hoed horso.hoe,
insteadhöf the usual simple grubber-
teeth, and their use is nuivrsal in En.
gland.' Their olfio is te cnt up aIl
that part of tie epaca -between tie
drilla that h-ron hoe.h e
done, and te pare dowì the sides of
the drills se as to.leavo not more than
tIe two or et nostthree. inches on
which tLt row 'of plants stands to bho
doue with tho and-boo., Any one
who will adopt these,sid..boos.to any
c6mmon horse:hoowýileoon see how
very.superior their work is. On ro-1
ferring,to p. 99, Maybo.,189'4,will be
foundianengravlngefahorse.hoo,from
a photgraph of one. nade;after my
own'plan, 'with thb. exoption of tbe
side.hoes. which' havemt hd sua l-

aient curvo givon thom. Tho threo
hooe are plenty; a grubber-tooth is not
wanted oxcopt in strong land.

Sugar as food.-A woll known bca-
mîet, Dr. Thomas Oliver, writing upon
tho diot of the " Working Classes,"
speaks very strongly in favor of sugar
as a musela food. .Me thinks it ehould
bo mach moro need by the workors.
There ie alwaye l of one par cent in
the blood, and when muscla is in a
state of activity, thero is a dieappear-
anco of sugar from the blood, four
times groater than occurs in tho blood
issuing fron muscle in a state of reet ;
clearly showing that, during aotive
oxertion, augar is used up.

In Harlhy'a exporiments te discover
whether or no sugar is a muscular nu-
triment, ha abstained from all food
except 500 grammes= 1.102 lb. of sugar
daily, and ho found that there was not
only an inorease in the amount of
work accomplished, compared with
that donc fating, but that fatigue of
tho muscles was deoidedly retarded. L,
is recognised that when sugar is added
te food, a man is capable of more
work than witbout it, and that this
extra capabiliîty is perceptible i te
highest degreo about two bours after
it is eaten.

A very pleasant thing to know that
theory la in accordance with prac-
tice; for what phyeiology is now
teaching us bas long been practiclly
known to tbe Northumberland coal.
miner and the English navvy.

Eay.-As far as we'can judge, thora
willbeafairdemandforourhay on the
English market after Christmas. The
"rowen "-second crop of moadow-
bay-sud. the second out clover will
be abundant thora, but the quality of
such hay je never very good. (i) Our
people had much botter consunie their
bay at home.

The English crops of 1895.-Some
wlent snd winter osts suffered à. u -
rain, and, hera and there, a little was
grown in the sheaf; but, upon the
whole, the native new crop of wbeat is
coming to market in good condition.
No complaints of rust, and prices run
from 28 te 24 shillings a quarter for
white and red wheats respectivaly,
which is a distinct improvement on
the opening prices of last year. Read-
ing, in which market we well recollect
aeoing, some 40 years ago, a lot of the
finest white wheats we ever met with,
and that, not on one or two market-
dayp, but generally 'throùghout the
year; Reading, wo say, quotes new
Talavera wheateas high as30 shillinga,
about ie same value as No. 1 bard
Manitoba old wheat; but Talavera is
only used for biscuits-not bot rolle,
but crackers.-.Grinding barloys are
plentiful at 15s to 20s for English,
and s to 13 for Peri. Bet En-
gliai and Scotch enta, for Ieo« "West-
End" are worth 27s; Rssianp, 14s;
New-Zealaud 24s, Canadian white
pease fetch 27s per 504 lbs.

Brida.-Plentiful orops of every
thing im the Southern provinces and
the best of barvest veether. In fact,
front all we can gather, the univerE
can boast of a famoueyield everywhere
excopt in Southern England andoven
thoro, if is not so'bad as tho farmors
try to make it out ta be.

Ho;.--Tho reports from th~é graat
hopgrowing county of England-

u ti Too muc dow and moisture In general
dcjppg ihëmiaking.
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on.t (1) -ara of a very enoouraging
naturo, oxoopt as regards prices. Somo
oftflegrounds wheo Bramblings and
Goldings arc grown, are described as
magniticent. Gormany reporte an
over-averago crop, and in tho States,
tho plant eoms to hava bonefited
greatly by tho late rains; but tho prico t
Five to suven ets for '94s and eight to
ton cents for 18958 1 Beer ought to bo
ohoap with hops ut 10 ots for the best
and barloy 54 ots a buell 1

Bread ought not to be dear with
Ilour at present prices. A barrol of
the usual mako up caste, say, 84.50.
How many pounds of broad will it
make in slailful hands' About 260 lbs.,
equal to 65 loaves of 4 lbs. cach, or
431 of 6 lbs eacli : cost per loaf, 10i
conta, and 6e cents, mspectr:.oly.
Really the ' horso and the driver"
must bu coety tihinge to keop up. But
it le se log tsince we bought bread in
our family, that wo* do not aven
know what its presont price is.

.Nitrate of soda at Liverpool i worth
$34 the ton of 2,000 lbs. This maken
nitrogon worth thora 0 ete a pound,
whereas the chioi analyst at Ottawa,
gives 14 ets as its value bore, which
woald mako the price of the 2,000 Ibs
of nitrato $S4.80, which is rathor
more reasonable that it used to bo.

Wool romains at .about the sanme
figures in London; but the market !B
more lively. A very healthy tone
prevails, and as other branches of
trade are giving signa of improve.
ment, tho wool trade will certainly
not deteriorate. Still, down.teg wool
ie only worth 20 ets a pound 1

Butter, particularly Danieh, is in
good request in England at very mo-
derato prices: Irish creameryi eworth,
for best qualities, 100s a ewt., and
Danish, 100.

Qhees.--Good to fine now Cheddai -

is selling in London at 60s, and the
boat Cbeehire at 65s. People hore are
otton deceived in the quotations· of
Cheshires, not knowing that whereas
Cheddars, Glo'sters, &c., are all sold by
the cwt. c.f 112 lbs., the Cheshire cwe.
is 120 lbs. The quotation of Cheshire
price given above stands in the origi-
nal "70s a cwt," and tho deduction
mado for long weight brings the
figures to 659.

uac0 and hang.-Suppiee from
Denmark very large: market, conEo-
guently, down 2 to 6s. Highest price
Irish bacon, 678; highest Prica Da-
nib, 62.; Canadian best 52: shil for
leau, sizeabl).

American hm,48s; Irish up to 98.

Potat0s.-The crop of potatoes in
Britain is large, and in spite of the
late rains, the qility is gooa; prices
are dora ini the grest Tiondon manrkets
fron 5s o 108 r ton of 2,240 Beauties
of Hebron, and other top qualities are
worth 90s a ton.

8oientife o6p-g rowinlg.

SENT ONY-OII

The Burrs'.ïill .Plots.
Nearly 18 years ago, wo wroto. our

first article in this .7ournal (2) and tlie
Eubjeët théroof was l Rops". Wo-r.

it, out or fifty-eigbtthousand acres or
hops grown in England, upwàrds or-thirty-
.£vu thousand aên3 grown la Keni i
. (2j Soovol. 1,p. 47 .
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memnbor spoaking of the crop as boing
one "fascinating to grow but hazar-
(ous," inasmuch as it could nover bo
doponded upon for ton days together ;
to day it would be flourishing, and a
week or se aftervard, the fly, or the
blight, or the mould, vwould oat all
hopes to the ground.

Again, hops, like the splondid pota.
toue at Little Mdtie, arrogato to thora-
solves a right to all the dung on the
fart, te say nothing of 120 bushels of
sprats or 6 owt. of woollen rage to the
acre, as a sort of bonne bouche, or
appetiser. A propos of the Métis po-
tatous, thore hango a talo. Talking
with a lady recontly arrived fromn that
watering.place, we happenud to atk
how the visitors wero supplied with
vogotables this summer. •Oh 1" re-
plied our friend, "vory woll indood;
green-pease, French-beans, in abund-
ance . the potatoes were buporb in
size and quality, and as vhon we loft
-September 7th, - they woro i.ot
nearly ripa, thora must bu a large crop
by the time they arc fit to dig.'
" Glad to hear it," sail wo , " for when
the fallow or hoed crop is goud, the
following grain- and hay ciop are
aiso likely to be good." " What do,
you mein ? Folluwing grain and hay-
crops after potatoos, indeed I Pas si
b8te / they plant potatoes year after
year on the same land, and as long as
the farmers of the interior can afford
to buy deod-potatoeas from the beach,
the crop is sure te be good." The lady
knew what sho was talking about.

Curious diseases they bave in that
queer county; for instance; Madame
B.'s cov was ill; some badly dispo-ed
person had taken the rags out of the
chinks in the stable into which they
had been stuffed to keep the wi.Id out,
and that in one of the coldest nights
of the winter. Cow gut up, and seem-
ed belter in the morning. Madame
went to milk her . nothing but pure
vater came from ,her, nothing, no-

thing, as clear as l'eau de roche I And
droll mudicines too, are exhibited by
the country practitioners, another
case. the samo Madame B.s borse
was ill, very ill indeed. The local
«'cow lecch " recommended : dose of
chicken's bloo1 . Quick, quick ; kilt all
the chickene, al], all I H uwever, one
was killed and the blood saved and
administered to the patient. But the
borso died; it was too late te save it,
alas I

it is genorally supposed, by those
competent to judge, that Madame B.
is not such a taimploton as dhe makes
hersolf out to be. Her imagination
runs anay with ber. The Englihh
visitors are evidently " bêtes du bon
Dieu," and ber stories are worth an
old dress or two. She ils certainly
very anusing.

Seriously, from what our friendb
toll us, the harvest in the Métis dis-
trict is still green, and the prospects
for the wiier appalling. Tho people
sem to be dishcartened at the failuro
of the crops, and to have resigned
themselves te live upon what they
can pick up fron the summer visitors.
If a family of five or six are content
to lie during the long winter upon
the potatoes they grow and a couple
of barrels of herrings, the utter pau-
perisation of the population ia only
a inatter of a few years. Once lot
Métis lose its vogue as a watering
place, and the whole fabric falls to tho
ground.

But all this by the way; our subject
is bops. Now the firet act of the
Council of the County of Kent, in
connection wit agriculture, was to
try if by investigating tho usud me-
thods of growing hops somo now
prossus -id ho dir'ovored which
boing put into practlce might improve

OemrOR 1,

both in quantity and quality the yield M -Dung, 20 londs at 49. per load; comment was pessed 'pon the method
of that important orop ; and the expe- No. 21 chaboo guano, 8 ewts. pur acre; of stringing the hops. Last year the
rimonts described bulow are a moasure cost par aoro, £8. strings were on the upright systen,
of the succoes of the investigation. N -No. 2. Ichaboo guano, 16 owts. but the presunt year bas soon what

Soma of tho yields are pheonomenal, per acre ; cost por aore, £8. strikes one as boing a great improve-
and although they are net takn from O.-Dung, 20 loads at 4s por load ; ment in the vay Of giving accose of
the final adjudication by the seales, raw Iohabe guano, 8 owt. par acre; light and air to the fruit. To each
hop.growers in Kent are so skilled in cost pur aore, £8 18t. hili thero are four stringe running
judging yiolds by the oye, that thoy P.-Dung, 20 loads at 4s. por load; from tho ground upwards for about
may bu taken a8 buing vury nuar the rapo dust, 20 ewts. per acre ; coet pur five feet. At this height thore is a
mark. (1) acre, £8 58. band of string around the four, and

The yiold of plot L, from 40 load's R. -Nitrate of soda, i owts. pur acre; from this the strings are takon up to
of dung an aure, and lialf a ton of superphosphate, 8 owtg. ; steamod bono the overhoad permanent ._wirus on
plastor (gypsun), cot, for dressing flour,5e wts.; kainit,3cwte.; sulphato oither aide at an angle of somowhere
alono £8. 17. 6, in round nurmbers, of mnanesia, 2 cwts ; lime, 20 ewts. ; about 50 degrecs. To the oyothe hops
844.00. A purilous outlay, but 20 cwL cot per acre, £7 5.. Id. when in bearing and thus trained are
of hops ait, say, only £3. 10 a hundred S.-Nitrato ofdoda, 4 ewts. par aure, pictureeque in the highest degreo, and
weight, would bring in the nico little tsuperphtospiato, 4 twts. ; steamed the light and air thus admitted te the
sum of 8340.00, which, in sipito of the bone flour, 10 cwte. ; kainit, 3 cwte., fruit,gowing shoote must have banc-
costly hoeing, digging, vashing, and sulphate of magnesia, 2 owts. ; cost ficial resulte. Certain it is that the
sulphuring, must, one would think, per acre, £7 69. experiments are bucoming more highly
leave some profit behind. What pe Before proceeding te the experi. valued by practical growers who are
culiar offect was causi by the plas- mental plots, the company's attention acquainted with themr, and it is vory
ter, wo do net eoue, but as it was used was directed to a very ingenious and significant when a grower holding the
in plots A and L, both of which seum ueful appliance of Mr. Monson's for position in the hop industry that Mr.
te bave becn very proIlfic, wo are preventing the burning of hops when Noakes does is seen carrying out in
bound tu suppose it had home effect. drying and enabling the botter regala his other plantations the lessons learn-
However, wu ball write te somu of tien of the temperaturo. It was an cd in the experimental plots To ee
our old friends and gei them te soed urdinary thermometer attached te an that such information is worth having
us au unbiasud doscr iption of the whole electric alarum which could bu set for one had only to look over tho hedge at
series cf experiments as viewed by the tho bail te ring at any degree of a plantation of Bramblings of Mr.
eye of a tenant farmur who is a hop temperature. For instance, if the Niakes's This gardon was indeed a
grower. tomperature is required at, say 105. a picture and many estimated it at a ton

platinum wire is adjusted te that au acre. Upon returning from thn
Altogethor thora are 17 experimental degree and immediately the mercury plots an old garden with an attack of

plotte, the hops being the Fuggles comes in contact with the wire the the weevil was passed and suveral
variety, the toil Hastings esand, and alarum is set ringing, thus attracting growers mentioned that spent quasEia
the bine string trained. The plots are the dryer's attention. chips put on the bille were effecivo,
manured as fodow . Upon arriving at the plots admira- the wintor's ain working it down into

A.-Nitrate of soda, 4 cwts. par tion was at once exoresed at their the earth and thus getting the remedy
acre ; superpho.ephate, 4 cwts. ; steama- excellence. Taking thom altogether at the pest.
ed bons fleur, . 10 cwts. ; kainit, 3 they woro a splendid lot, and for clean.
cwts. ; eulphate of magnesia, 2 cwts. ; liness and quality would require a deal Lightning. - Soma very erroneous
gypsum, 10 cwts.; cost par acre, £8 of beating. Perhaps the largest hops notions are entertained about the effect2î. 3d. where those in plot A, on which the f light Mun ople think : thatB.-Nitrate oooda, 4 cwts. par acre; basis of the manure was gypsum, but e)ightnin vor trope twicin the
suporphospbate, 4 cwts. , steamed bone on the other hand naither laterals norm e pt a ; ta e mot pedfleur, 10 cwts. , sulphate of magnesia, hops were se numeroue. They were, sace place; tht the M ht expoed
2 cwts. , gypsum, 10 cwts. , coAt pur however, forward and of very fine ilces of glas, or a f w foot of airacre, £7 14s. 6d. quality. Plot B had net se heavy a will serv as a complfte insulator tC.-Dang, 20 loads at 4s. pur load ; crop and the qualhty was fair, but plot bar the progrees et a flash that bas
nitrate of soda, 2 cwts. pur acre ; sup. C was comparatively a failure both forcth itpo way through a thaosand
orphosphate, 2 cwt. , steamed bone as to quantity and quality, whilo plot fout ef air. If auy oua is strck by
fleur, 6 cwts., gypsum, 10 cwts.; D, which was cultivated deeply at the
cost per acre £d I-. 3d. end Of the season, was of the ordmnary lightning, prompt and unromittent

D.-Far wasto, 12 cwLs. par acre ; run. Tho best piece of the whole was efforts should be used te restore con-
nitrate of soda, 2 cwtrs.. ;steamod boue plot L, which will in all probability scioisness, for authorities say tat
fleur, 6 cwLt., superphosphate, 2 cwtE..; average at the rate of a ton an acre. od animatn rathorigbmabot pn
kainit, 2 cwts. , gypsum, lu cwts. ; iere the bine was very luxuriant and dath. Onu record t p onsatuck
cost par acre, £ 4!. 5d. the hops bang beautafally in thick by lightning e kcown toe exist, atd u

E.-Nitrato of soda, 4 cwta. por festoons, while as to cleanhrness and by eut of 212 person struck, 74 wrme
acre; superphosphate, 4 cwte. ; steam. qualty no fault could be found. This kiied More isk n tho country tan
cd bore flour, 10 ,wta., hainit, 3 plot wras manured with 40 loads of i t ore s i the onrotha
cwrts. ; sulphate Of magnosia, 2 cwta. ; dung a 41. par load, and 10 uwts. of in towns, as in towns tha tin roofs,
lime, 20 cwts. , cost par acre, £8 gypsum par acre at a cost 4f £8 17. cornices, gutter, &cn, afford se muc
13S. Id. Fd. par acre. In direct contrast te this protection that igdetning-condutoms

F.-Nitrate of soda, 4 cite. par was plot 1, marked " no manure,' on are hardly needed- 0f trees, the
acre ; superphosphate, 4 cwts.; steam. whic, although there wrc some very superstition in England is that the
cd bone fleur, lu cwts. ; sulphate of nico hops, yet thora was a marked ash is the more requently ,truck,
magnesia, 2 cwtte, lime, 20 cnts, cost scarcity of bine and therefore scarcity a damon the farmmlaborcrssby tepur acre, £8 5s. 4d. of fruit. Speaking of the whola ofthe fthe wive bu fellowe by wer

G.-Dung, 20 loads at 49. pur los] , plots generally, washing and sulphur- faut that the R .re poor tlofa Eh aome
nitrate of sola, 2 cwts. por acre, sup ing bas been done continuously, and kilied .t a R A. S. et Englaud's
erphosphate, 2 cwte., steamed bune they were very clean. Ara occasional show at Darlington this year, 1895,
fleur, 6 cwt. , kainit, 2 cwls. , lime, hop with a blight touch of mould and hal taken rfuge from the storm under
20 cwts., cost pur acre, £3 17,s 3à. rednest might be found at very rare ah ast . lu th State, e beau

H.-Par wraste, 12 cwts. par acre ; intervals, but in so infinitesimal a that the oaui frequentiy andt
nitrate of soda, 2 cwts., steamed bone degreoas tonecesitatebeing purposely h e least frequently struck but
flour, C cwts., superphosphate, 2 cw t., lookd for. Varioswhatevr the tr mes fvoud by
kai it, 2 cwte., lme, 50 cwts. , cost formed by thos p resent as te the thu"nover ot e hop our reandrs

racre, £ 15. 3d. average crop of t he plots altogother, in a thaunder.storm dI. -No manure. the lowest being fifteu cwta. pur acre
J. - Rsw Ichaboe guano, 12 cwts. and the highest eighteen ewt. On of

par acre , gypsum, 10 cwts., cost par the nuticeablo resulta of the manure, su Mulchilng.-Somcthing more than
acre, £8 4e. 6d. far as could ba seen up te the presont, the addition of org.nic matter te the

K.-Duing, 20 loade at 49. par load; was that raw Guano had net done se soil is aimed at by mulching : it in-
raw Ichaboo guano, 8 ewt. par acre ; well as number two, in which thoe is croases the water.holding and, couse-
gypsum, 10 cwte. cost por acre, £9 about four per cent. of potash ; but all quently, tao droughtresisting qualitics
15î 6d things considored-and amongat others of the toil.

L..-Dung, 40 loads at 4s pur load ; the way in which soma of the plots In one of the bulletins sent out by
gypsum, 10 uwts.; pur acre; cost par were improving under the influence of the Minnesota expariment station, we
acre, £? 17. 61. 1the kindly weather - it ie somewhat tee in stated that " the use of mulch

N i Before the rweai of the duty. the 1premature to give faller comparisons may somotimes inreasso the amount
b is un t ""t probabe yreid of the yar, not iet and it wil be better to await the of water in the upper 1 foot, of eoi on
vùn> among the farainers, xceecd au belef. resuts which will be published in these

EB. columns atlater date. Vory favourable (il Sdna.body. Greek.
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an aoro by 1,700 barrels," equtl, wo
suppose, te 212 tons, or a rainfall of
about 2* inohos Suroly the writer
muet meana " prevent the ovaporation
of that amnunt of water " ; the muleh
cannot add any water te the soil.

Hop.drying is mentionod as having
been under exporiment by the Kent
County Counoil. In Bolgium, too,
Mr. A. Leplao bas contributed to the
study of the process. He spenka of the
brovers net -liking fertilizod flowers;
now, we have no little experience in
hop growing and in brewing, and we

7 s; o trowor, plant plonty of maie
hops on the windward aide of your
gardon; and, as a brower, the fecundat-
ed female cono contains much more
lupulino, than the barren cono. We
always chose the coes with seeds in
thein, bocauso thoro wns more farina
present, or, s the Englsh y the
fcoundatod hop has more condition

As for drying hops at a beat nover
excoeding 95e, at firet, to 1059 at lest.
experience tells us that 1200 F. is
quite safe. As in drying malt, so in
dryiDg hope. 4 rucurved pipes sbould
bu paseed from theu bot air ohamber
through the kiln.head or cloth, se as
te stand out a foot or so above the hope
when the oast (1) is loaded. This wI
rarefy the air and give in a greater
tendency to rise through the cowl,
preventing the damp from Fettling on
the hops and thereby making thom
soggy. Tin. tubes or pipes, 3 inches in
diemeter will do very well, and if one
is added in the middle, it will be all
the butter.

As to sulphnring hops, that cannot
bo disensed with, as it destroys fungi,
and thereby adds to the preservative
qualities of the beur. The health of the
consumer is by ne means endangered
bythis process, for hops only take up
about 0.48 por cent. of their weight of
sulphurous noid, of which only about

or 1 je germanontly retained, the
remaindor eing dissipated in about
four weeke.

Btape,-In Colorado, at the State
experiment farm, the best yielding
foddor crop was rapt, which gave 22
tons an acre.

Twenty four tons of turnips were
grown on an aore at the Iowa station,
and attributed by the experimenter so
" frequent and careful clivation of
the surface soeil " .

A very useful thig, but it won't
grow a root-crop, unless the food is
present in the soil.

Ail tobacco growers should add
potash to their manure for that plant,
even if the land holds plenty of it
already ; not for increasue of erop, so
much, asthere is no doubt that tobacco
manured with potash does burn better.

Tomatoes. - As usual, wo managed
te get a tiny piceo of land for our
tomatoes; in a back yard off 1136
ShrbrookeStreet-land very poor,but
heavily manured ; and thore is one
queer thing about it : the plants got
very littlo sun, as the fonce shut it off
by 10 A M. ; now, the queer thing is
this : the fruit was ripe about August
18th, very large in size, and by far
the &kst infavour, when oaten uncook-
ed, wo ever tasted 1 Ras any body
bad the samo oxperionce ?

Source of fat in mMlk.-Mr. P. Collier,
New-York oxperiment-etation, publish
es data for the fat in the feod and in
the milr in tho 90 day brood test at
Chicago isummarised thus -

t 1 Oas*, from the Latin, hanuro, te ex-
Liaust. in thtp aease, to draw out tie mois-
tu -o -E

Breed of animals.

Jorseys.................. .................
Guernsoye.................................
Shorthorne................................

Total ..................

Fat eaten.

Pounde.
3.884.2
3,156.6
4,101.1

11,741.9

Fat digested. Fat in milk.

Pounda. Pounde.
2,706.2 3,516 1
246 2746

2,932.6 2,410.0

8,125.0 8,710.7

So it would appear that thera vas disinclinat.ion manaifubted by eu many
upon an averago 7.2 por cent. more fat farmers to preparo thoir land fur tho
rocoverod in the milk that was digest- coming year. One would really think
ed in the food given. that tho spring soason was a long one

in this latitude, and that there was
plenty of tirno tu plougb, sev, and

Fat from albuminoida (protein).- harroy aftor the snow tako is de-
The great Japanose chemist, Mr. parture.
Kumagawa, finds, by experimente Many have takon it into thoir bods
largely carried on, that the animal that a fall-furrow isof no use in short-
body 1s NOT capable, under normal ening the epring tide work. They
conditions of forming fat from album imagine that the ialternato thaw and
inoids. Whon albuminolds are frost, succoded very probably by
given in such large quantity that heavy rain, will ba.ter down the fur-
they alone more than fulfil ail the row and leavo the land in a worso
food requirements of the animal, the state than it would have been if left
decomposition of the nitrogen-free untouched in the autunn. Well, if
mater*ale of the food nearly ceases, the ploughing is dno in such a fashion
and the fat and the carbohydrates (les as te lay the furrow broad and flat, we
sucres) of the food are almost coin- do not say the fall-farrow will be in a
plately stored in the body as fat. nice position in the epring, but if a

What say Lawwe and Gilbert, in the weil constracted ploug bo used, and
Six lectures" now published (1895) the farrow be ont, say, 7 x 10 inches,

by the Government of the United- or seo as to lay it up at an angle of
States ? 450, ail the frost, thaw, and ramin of the

" It is the supply of the non- ronghest spring we ever have here wil
nitrogenous (les sucres) that is, of never batter it down.
the more speciallyrespiratory and fat-' Plough ail the land.you intend to
forming constituents, rather thon that Isow, in 1896, whether it bo intended
ofthe nitrogenous (protein) or specially for grain, roots, or green crop, and
ßlesh fârming oes .seat regulates both whether the land bu sand, gravol,
the amount of food consumed by a loam, or stiff Clay, pick up your
given live-weight of anim. within a "crumb-furrows" and pack them
given time, and the amount of increase closely ; draw plenty of water-farrows,
in live.weight produced." Expts. on and open them well whore they empty
sheop. v. p. 242. into t he ditches ; you yny thon restat

The sane dodution was made by oace throughout the coming winter,
the same experimenter on pigs: feeling that yon have don all man

" Tho conclusion drawn from the re can doto obviate the inconveniences of
suits of the various experiments with a climate like ours.
pigs was that, in thoir case, as in that Potato harvest i@, we hope. over;
with sheep, it was the supplies in the though in '93 and '94, on October 9th,
food ofthoavalablenon-nitru enous,or we were sorry to seo our friends at
total organic constituents tles sucres) Sorel busy with it. Depend upon it,
rather than those of the avaible when potatoes aroripe,thosooner they
nitrogenous substance (protein), that are out of the ground the botter. The
regulated both the amount of food con- weather we are having now-heavy
sumed by agiven live-weight of animal raine and the glass at 80-(Sept 11th)
within a given time, and tho amount will net ouly be likely te start a second
of increase in live-weight produced, growth in the tubers, but will certainly
produce a given amount of increaso." promote the ravages of the disease if
V.p. 245. it is prevalent.

But the whole of the summary of Sugar-beets.-We have had no news of
the -oures in tho food of the fat oftbe the beet-eoop ; whether it has been
animals of the farm is E deeply largely grown or not we do not know.
interesting, particularly when wie Onethingiscertain; ifthecropitselfis
consider that the greater part of the not largely remunerative, the immense
experiments were conducted as long improvement its cultivation makes in
agD as 1853, and that the two invest the succeeding crops of the roution
igators think that " it is satisfactory muet commend its practice to all mon
to find that, applying the best metho-Is of common sense.
of correction which subsequent invest The herd wili of course be takon in
igations suggest, the conclusions fori at night and bu well fed in the morn
orly drawn are confirmed and emphas- ing, bfore being turned out te grass.
ised, rather than in any way vitia'ed T he calves of the year will bu ail the
or modified," (v. p. 247) so inteost- botter for a good food of clover-bay,
ing, we say, that we propose to give as the grass with a touch of white-
space in the Journal to a page or two frost on. it is mighty apt to produce
of tho lecture every month for the looseness of the bowels if taken uto
present. an empty stomachi.

Shcep, with their warm, jackots, can
stand out ail the 24 hours for many a

ABM-WOBE FOR OCTOBER. day yet; but they, if they are eating
mangels- or turnip-tops, will bu ail the
butter for some dry food.

One of the peculiarities that must Swine.-We never knew cooking
striko the oyo of a stranger arriving in food for farm stock of any description
the province of Quebec iu the autumn pay, except boiling potatoes for pige..
-a strangor acquainted with the prin- Jerusalem artiohokesouortainly do not
tiples of farzming, bien enteil,-is the 1want cooking, but5 as yet, this va-î

FAT IN FOOD AND IN UILK IN WaItD's FAIR BaEKEDTEsrT.
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luablo crop, that doos so well here, is
raroly grown. It is n easy to grow
6001bushols of theso tubors on an acre,
as it is to grow 180 bushele of pota-
tous. Whether you grow lean hog8
for Liverpool bacon, or fat hoge for
London bacon, remember that a stunt-
ed animal nover makes good mont. We
etill sece, in our Glo'etorshiro papor,
that the great bacon curing firm at
Calno; Wi ts., is very glad to got pige
that c3arry 21 inohes of fat down the
back. Our own idea le that good ba-
con and hams cannot be grown with-
out paase. Pickled pork is ono thing,
bacon and hains are anothor, and the
fcding for the twe articles an quite
different. One thing i certain : it
will pay no one te keep export pige
over or at most 9 months from birth.
Keep them growing steadily ail along,
finish thora on ponso, and they wi
suit any market, London. Liverpool,
or Calno; but tho grent, brutal, over-
fat, eighteen months old hogs, bristled
liko wild.boars, with knece and hooks,
as big as thoso of a working ox, are
nobody's monoy, except it bu the hard-
working shanty.men's, who, au reste,
have no choice.

The horse.-As soon as the teams
como into regular bard food, which
will bo, at any rate, about the middle
of the month. we cannot too strongly
Tecommend the practico uf giving
oach horse a cold bran-mash, over a
wook, at night. We saw this custom
followed out regularly for many years,
and in our paternal stables, whero
thero wore never fewer than 18 horses,
of ail kinds, from bunters and ponies,
te cart-horses and colts, no veterinary
éurgeon vas ever needed during an
experience of at lesst 20 years.

Poultry -With such a skilled prao-
titioner at the headof this department
of the Journal as Mr. A. G. Gilbert, of
the Central- Experiment-Farm,it would
bu a complete work of supererogation
were we to presume to offer an opi-
nion on the care of poultry during
this or any other mnontb; only, wheri
it comes to the treatment of the same
in the kitchon, j'y suis, or rather, edi-
torially speaking, nous y sommes.

The Pou•try-Yard.

Development of the Poultry Interests.-
proposea shipments of choice poultry
to Great Britain by Cold storage.-
A circular on the subject. - Help
from our farmers wanted.

(A. G. GILBERT.)

It is now somo time since the Jour-
nal of Agriculture began to advocate
the devolopment ef the poultry inte-
reste of the country and to place such
information in the bands of its nume-
rous agricultural rendors as to enable
them te practically aid in the develop-
ment of that industry The shape that
immediate devolopinent could take
was pointed out as follows:

1. New laid eggs to salt during
vinter, the period of high prices.

2. Early chickens of large size for
our home market.

3. Choice turkeys, geese and ducks
for our home market or for sbipment.

4. New laid eggs with flavour intact
for our home summer market, or for
shipment.

5. Eggs of large sizo and oboice
poultry for shipment to Great Britain.

6. By the shipment of a superior
quali'y of eggs and poultry to Ef.cure
a permanent British market sBch as
France and other countries have now.
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BoW TO sEOURB TIIESE MARKETS.

Practical instructiones as to how to
manago so as to b able to cator to ail
the roquirements named wero givon
from month to month and may bo r'-
capitulated as follows:

1. Eggs could b lad im wintor by
feedint, housing and managing the
layiug stock proporly as directod'

2. Early chic kens could be had by
hatching thom out ourly by mens of
inoubator or hen. Large sizo could b
hed by keopimg Plymouth Rocks,
Wyandottes, or other breeds that
would givo tho 4izo and quiek
growth. (1) And quick growth could
be secured by pushing 1 lie chicks from
the sholl.

3. Largo turkoys could b had by
crossing the Bronzo with the Common
turkey. Toulouso or Embdon geese
would make the heaviost weight
Pokin or Aylesbury ducks witl mature
in 8 or 9 weeke.

4. Eggs of perfect flavour could ho
had for our summer market, or for
shipment, by having thom non fer
tilized, and non.fertilized cgg can bo
Eecured by keeping the male bird away
from the layiug stock.

5. %4 gs o? large aize for home use,
or shipment, could o secred by the
formers keeping the breeds whichî lay
theni.

6. Success would depend upon intel-
ligence, ouergy sud onterprise.

Information on ail tho abovo points
will be found in precoding numbers of
this paper. But should fnrther in
formation b desired ut any time it
will ho furnishod vith pleiuro by
cemmunicabing with tho editor.

A CIROULAR JUST IelUED

But my principal object in this jetter
is to call the attention of your readors
te the following circular which lias
been issued in connection with the
cold storago service so successfully
inaugurated by tho Dairy Commis-
sioner, Prof. J. W. Robertson. Thoro
is no reason why a large trado should
net b done in choice poultry and oggs
with Great Britain. Wo read tho offi.
cial announcemet that England alone
last year purohased TWENTY TWO MIL-
LIONS OF DOLLARS' WORTH of eggs and
poultry fron France, Denmark and
other Continental Countries. Now,
vhy cannot we try and get some o?

those millions juto the pockets of the
farmors of Canada? It ean bo don by
our trying, for there is no country
better adapted for the production of a
superior classof poultry and eggs than
Canada. The intention is to try choice
poultry ut first, and the circular which
is addressed te the presidents and
secretaries of the differont Poultry As-
sociations in the country and will b
also sent te aIl Trade Associations,
rends:_

CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL PABRM

Ottawa, 10th Sept. 1895.

SIIIPMENTS OP POULTRY TO THE nRITIS
MAPKXTS BY COLD STORAGE.

Sir,-The fact that the poriEhable
food products of the country might b
maode a greater source of wealth te
the agricultural commumity of the
Dominion, received practical recogni.
tion from the Government during hast
Session of Parliament, when a sum of
money was voted te promote the ship.
ment of dairy products by cold atorage.

Yeu are no doubt awaro that as a
result, the Dairy Commissionor wras
:.uthorised to arrange a cold storage
service, which includes:-

(1) And Dorkings, ploaso.-ED.

1. Cold storago transportation on
railways ;•

2. Rofrigorating ohamborB in Mont-
roua ;

3. Cold storago compartmonts on
steamships.

Theso arrangomonts wore intendod
for the ahipioots of choico oreâamry
buttor and othor dairy products.

I am happy to say that the ship-
nionts of butter by tho cold ttoragoser-
vice have been a groat succoss, aid
have led to arrangoments being mado
for trial shipments of fruits in a simi-
lari way.
ltia thoughtthat thoehipments of fine

poultry by similar cold storago con-
venionces vould result in tho dovelop-
ment of a largo and profitable trado ;
and my object in adressing you is to
socuro the lively ce oporation of your
Association and yourself in . )ffort
to inaugurate ehipments ofthe coicest
poultry from your district. You and
the Meinbersof your Association know
the capability of your district for sup-
plying quantity and the individuals in
it who are best ablo to farnith good
quality.

A Bulletin waqprepared for distribu-
tion from the Department of Finance,
giving information on the best methods
of pre aring turkeys for export te
Great ritain. I enclnse a copy of it.

I shall aise bo glad to receive the
names of persons likoly te assitn the
enterprise, and te recoivo from your
Association, any suggestions which
you may make.

You may depend upon my active co-
oporation in any action which may lead
te the introduction of our best Cana-
dian poultry, in an unimpaired condi-
tion, on tho British markets.

I am, Sir
Your obedient servant,

A. G. GILBERT.
Manager Pouttry Department.

BENEFICIAL BESULTS HOPED FOR

The bulletin roferred te, as issued
by the Finance Dcpartmont, centaine
instructions in detail bow turkeys,

eese and ducks for shipment should
o drossed and packed. 1t is interesting

and valuable. Copies may be had on
application to the writer.

M ow lot us hope that this patriotie
attempt to successfally placo Cana-
dian poultry of a superior quality on
the British market in perfect condi-
tien will be succo-esful. Under the
auspices of the Dairy Commissioner
ard his dairy onterprises it can hardly
fail to be to. It may tako a little
whilo beforo our farmers will be fully
informod on the subject or ho prepared
te take advantage of the opportunities
offered. It is to reach a large nuomber
of our farmers that I vent-re to ask
spaco for the circular in your columns.

STATE OF THE CROPS.

IAT.-Those who have good old hay
left ovor from last year, and what was
cut in good time Ibis year, will get
goâd prices; coine peoplo are holding
for more moncy, they may be like
those Ontario farmorslastepring, who
would net accept $1.00 por bushel for
wheat, they would bo glad te take
7>cts for it now.

PASTUREs are looking somewbat
greener than whcn I wrote last.

GRAI.-Grain, genorally speaking,
is turiJing ont bettor than expected,
those who have threshed are well
pleased with the result. The prospects
are there will be more grain this year
than for several yeare. he farmora of
the Province of Quebooshonld b truly
thankful for the bountiful harvest;.

thora will b onough and te spare for
both man and boast. In many countries
this cannot b said truthfully

CoRN.-At my last writing I prediot.
cd a good crop of corn, and my predic.
tien has boon filfillod. In many sootions
cutting has commonced. Siloos are
boing filled. Corn, if Cut in good time,
makos an excellent food for cows, last
year many left thoir corn cutting until
the frost came; corn foddor whon
frozon is very little botter than nothing,
so, eue and ail out your corn oarly, do
not wait until the loaves are ail brown
and dry. If for ensilage, eut vhen at
the boiling stage, for buth grain and
fodder when the first louves begin to
turn yellow. Some favor the idea of
filling a silo with whole corn stalki ;
and givo many ressons for thoir faith
in this method, while thegroater num-
ber advocate outting in short lengths,
boing handier to filTand much casier
to tako ont, the cattie leaving tess
whon fed.

PoTATose.--Havo done well, are
fine and dry. lu some localitios, indi-
cations of rot have sot in. Tho weather
is now dry and the reports may bo
somewhat exagerated. Tho potato
crop, the past two years, has beon
rather light in most sections, digging
is now (Sept. 9th) pretty general. (1)

RooTs bave done extra well lately,
the moist weather during August gave
them a groat growth, turnips and
mangels have grown to an enormous
sire.

APPLEs.-Will net b much more
than balf of last year's crop while they
are of much botter quality. The Fa-
meuse that have been so badly spotted
the past two years, are net quite freo
yet, although net so had as last year;
perhaps the price may belping the short
crop.1 cannot help ropeating theadvico
given last year: in packing, be honest,
and do net fill nico large apples ut
tho onde of the barrels ad a lot of
trash in the middle and try to get the
price of No 1 for the whole lot. It is
an old saying that "l lonosty is the
best policy," it is just as trueas regards
packing apples as anythingelse.

BuTrER.-The butter market if any-
thing is in rather worse shape than ut
last writing. Although our shipments
this year te Great Britaini are heavier
than last year, they are still far short
of what thoy wore 12 to 15 years ago
and what they ehould be te day. Some
cf our creamories mak fine goods. If
they could b placed in the consumera'
hands while still fresh and beforo the
flavor bas changed, the market would
soon b able te take more of our but.
ter, but makers and buyers liko te
hold on te the butteras long as possible.
Thora wore thousands of dollars lest
last year in both butter and cheeso by
holding.

CuEEsE.-Tho market for cheese bas
been rathor jorky, or erratic. A little
businees ut improved prices, and thon
it goces off at once. The price of cheese
bas net rulod so low since 1879 as it
bas this year. That year, the prico was
about 2e less than this year until thu
middle of September when, in 21 days
timo, the prieo doubled. Thore bas
been lots of money lost this year by
the makers or salesmen net accept-
ing current prices whon the chooso
was fully cured : Eell when they are
ready and lot some other fellow do the
speculating.

PLOWIN. 121--Hauling manuro has
becu the order of the day latoly-in
some Bections fail plowing bas begun.
Thore seoms te ho folly more p'owihng
done at this timo than in former years
at the samo date. (Glad te hear it. ED.)

(1) Qilte right.-Eo.
(2) eVo prerer the English spelling, but....

En.

FAmns.-The annual fairm havo start-
cd. The writer having visited Rich-
mond and Shofford County besides the
Sherbrooko E'xhibitiou. Tho cattle at
Richmond fair with two oxceptions
wore rathor poor. In Shofford County
thoy woro very good. Vogotables at
the Shofford fair woro first clas. The
Sherbrooke Exhibition was the best
ail round show that has been hold
thora. Thoro aro many moro to bo
hold this weok, and the ono at Mont-
roui opens on Thursday; froin the
number of entrios now mode, it bids
fair to be a succossful show. (1)

ÉERsa MAoPARLANS,
General Inspector.

Chateauguay,
9th Sept. 1895.

FAIhMsaS' SYNDICATE

OF TUE

PROVINCE 0F QU E C,
Office: 23 St. Louis Street,

Quebec.

Prosident: His Grace Mgr. L. N.
13pin.

eoralSecretary: Ford. Audet,N.P.
Treasurer : P. G. Lafrance, Cashier

of the National Bank.
Farmers, Agricultural Clubs and

Sonicties can be supplied with every
thing thoy want, vizs :

Pigs : Chester, Berkshire, York-
shiro, &e., &0.

Catt.e: anadian, Ayrshire, Jersey,
Durham, &o., &o.

Sheep : Shropshire, Lincoln, Ox-
ford, Cotswold, South-down, &o., &c.

Fortilizers and agricultural imple-
monts of overy kind. Send in your
order at once for feed-cutters. Farm
products of ail kind sold for our mom-
bers. Informations of ail kind given
to members.

PRIZES FOR SEEDLING APPLES.

The following report of the Com-
mitteo appointed by the Pomolozical
and Fruit Growing Society of the Pro-
vince of Quobe Io consider the ques-
tion of seadling apples was adopted at
the summer meoting of the Society
held ut Como in August last

" A lote winter apple combining
size, color, quality, bardiness and pro-
ductivenoss oftroc is felt would bo an
acquisition of groat value to the Pro-
vico of Quebec :

'Iho late %Ir. Charles Gibb had hoped
te secure this among the many varie-
ties imported from Russia, but up te
the p resent no variety bas appeared
which fille the requirements of an
ideal late keeping apples adapted te
the climato of the Province.

It is thought possible that this
"ideal al"e' May exist among or
native seulings and in order te rng
forward the bost varietios grown in
the Province, your committee, after
due consideration, rospectfully offers
the following suggestions.

let. That prirs of 83.00, 82.00 and
8100 ble offered for each district for
the beat winter scedling apple.

2ad. That a prize of 810.00 ho
awarded te the varicty scoring the
highest number of points in the district
compotition.

3nd. That a gold modal bo awarded
for the fruit making the best record
during five years of compotition, if
considored worthy.

(1) And it was, as regards cattle, &c. The
grass-hoppers spolled the flower.-Bo.
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4th. The fruit compoting for thoso

prizes te be exhibitod at tho wintor
meetings of tho Society, whore it will
bo talcen charge of by a committoo
who will soo that it ii proporly stored
until lst May, when tho judges will
mako thoir awarde.

Tho wholo rospectfully submitted.

R. HAMILTON,
(Signed) J. M Fisir, Committoo.

C. P. NEwm&A, )

Tho following is a division of tho
districts.

District No. 1.-Huntingdon, La-
prairie, hateauguay, Beauharnois,
Missisquoi, Ibervi le and St. Johns.

Dietrict No. 2.-Rouvillo, Ohambly,
Bagot, Shefford, Broma, Verchèros and
St. Hyacinthe.

District Ne. B.-Stanstoad, Camp
ton, Shorbrooke, Richimond, WVolfe and
B3eaue.

District No. 4.-- Drummond, Me-
gantio, Arthabaska, Richelieu, Ya-
maska, Lotbinièro, Lovis, Dorchester
and Nicolet.

District No. 5.-Bellechasse, Mont.
magny, Kamonraska, L'Islet, Tdmis-
couata, Rimouski, Bonaventure and
Gasp6.

Didtrict No. 6.- Pontiao, Ottawa,
.Montcalm, Jolietto, Berthier, MaEki'
nong6 and St. Maurico.

District No. 7.- Quebec, Champlain,
Portneuf, Montmorency, Charlevoix'
Saguenay and Chicoutimi.

District No. 8 - Soulanges, Vau-
drouil, Argenteuil, Two Mountains
and Terrebonne.

District No. 9.-City of Montrent,
Jacques - Cartier, Hochelaga, Lavai
and l'Assomption.

FALL PLOWING AND FEE-
TIIZNG.

Thora is no practice that is se bene-
ficial on Clay Eoils and in a cold climate,
as fait piowing ef the ground. Whil lu
a mild clmate, and in a sandy soil, it
is the worst of practices, (1) there is
nothing that gata the soit into such a
good condition, whore the land is
lockod by frost ait during the winter
months. Net only doos fait plowing
put tho land in auch loclities i a
mellew and friable condition, but it
enables the farmer te get ahoad of his
lem thoughtfal noighbors with bis
work in the spring. 121 It la found tee
that certain formas of fertillzing mat-
ters can thon be more profitably ap
pliod than if their application is de-
ferred until the opening of apring.
This is particularly the case with
erude forms of potash salts such as
Kainit. Thora are certain foris of
plant food that one need net foar thoir
gatting away from him in the soil.
While it would be imprudent to use
the more available formas of nitro-
gonous fertilizers in the fail, aven on
fail planted crops, the case is entirely
different with phosphorie acid and
potash salta. These will remain in the
soit until seme plant calIls for them. In
using the crudo forms of potash sats,
liko Kainit, thore ais frequently diffi.
culty in using thema freely in large
,uàtities when applied at the time of
plantinginthe sprigon acccantofthe
1 rcentage of oharide of sodium
ass c*ted with them. But if they are
applied i the fall, the action of the
oioride of sodium may b benofit in of
renderin soluble matters of plant
food in the soil and the potash bas
time tà goL completoly incorporated
with the soil. On sod land tha is to

(1) Why ?-BD.
. ) Very goo.

bo planted in potatoos in tho spring,
in a climate liko Canada, whero it is
ofton difficult te work the land as
carly in the spring as i dceirable for
this crop, the practice of turning the
sod just beforo tho final freozo.up, aud
at that time applying in the forim of
Kainit most of tho potash noeded, will
bo f.und of the most economical and
profitable that eau be adopted. This tee
will bc found the best time te deopen
tho soit by deeper plowing. An amouat
of tho raw clay subsoil may at that
timo bo brought te tho surface that
would bo dotrimental if brought up
in the sp ring. Tho winter freczing will
put it al into suo a friable stato that
no barm will rosult, but only good.

It is wellknown to all cultivators that
no crop raquires more liberal applica-
tions of potash than the Irish patato
crop. Some contond that the Su phate
is tha beat form lu which it can be
used on the potato crop, but experi-
monts at the New Jersey Station
showed that the chloride or Muriate
gave the best rodultd. But if we use
Kainit as the source of potaeh for the
crop, we have not only the chlorides
but the silphates as wall, aud lu addi-
tion we gettho magnosia which is aiso
useful. The Southern markot growera,
who use potash salts ina lavishî manner,
on the potato crop in the sjring, use
generally the Muriate, as ai thoir fer-
tilizers are applied dirctly te the
crop at the time of planting, which ia
montham i advance of the time for
planting lu Canada, and they could not
use Kainit at that time in large enough
doses to give ait the potash that they
need. But with the Canada planter the
case is very differont Ris crop is
planted muoh later, and i to be grown
all during the summer, when the con-
servation. of moisture in the soi is one
of the most important matters to be
considered lu connotion with potato
growing. It i a well knovin fact that
KinEit tends te conEerve moisture in
the soil. Hence it is desirable to use it
in places where the crop grows through
the summer. But as we have said the
application of the needed quantity in
the spriug may be for the time boing
detrimental te the orop, we can sec the
importance ofapplyingat leastalarge
portion in the fail at the time of
reaking tise land. The Southern

growers of the early potato crop use
on au acre 20j Iho. of actuai potash.
To got this amount in the form of
Kaimt would involve the use of over
1600 lbs. of Kainit por acre, a larger
amoaunt than could be safely used di-
rectly on the crop in spring. Another,
orop in which the plow should play
an important part in the fail is the
Asparagus crop. ero the plow should
bu used to ridgo up tho soit sharply
over the rowa, leaving drainage far-
rows in the middle between the rowa.
These sharp ridges warm through
much carlier lu the spring than fiat
land, and the earlinesa of the crop is
much enhanced. The old practice of
using sait on asparagus was net entiro-
ly without good reason, but ve have
found a botter way, by which we got
ail the sait eau do for the plant, and st
the same time givo it the potash it
needs. This is by nain% kainit very
liberally lu the fail. --- ave used full
balf a ton par acre with decided profit.
We sproad it over the land before the
fall plowing, and then plow the ridges
up over the rows of plants and get tseh
sulte right whero we want them Thon
a dressin luthe spring of manure or
of some nitrogenous fertilizer will
re...ilt in a growth of Asparagus that
is seldoni seen without the fall ridging
up sad the heavy dose of Potash. In
the preparation of soil to bo -used lu
the cultivation of lettuco tnder glass
in winterwêe:u3the-moreconoontrated,

potash salts in the forma of Muriate
and novor as Kainit. In faut wo soldom
use Kainit as a spring application, but
boiovo in it as an autumn application
for spring crops.

W. F. MAssar.

FARMERS' OENTRAL SYNDICATE
0F CANADA'

30 St, James St., Montroal.

.onorary President : Ris Grate,
Arclbishop 0. E. Fabre, Bishop of
Montreal.

President : non. J. J. Ross, Presi.
dont of tho Son ate, Ottawa.

Manager: W. A. Wayiand.

The Farmera' Central Syndicate Lit
in a position te supply the farmors
with all that is required for their
farms : machinery of ail kinde, ensi-
lage cutters, mowers, reapers, rakes,
dairy supplies, cheese factory outfita,
flax breakers and soutohers, binder
twino, barb-wire, thoroughbred auni-
mals of ail descriptions, fertilisers,
&o., &c. Ail the above mentioned
goods are first quality, and highly re-
cbmmonded by the most competent
mon. The pricos are exceedingly low,
as can be proved to ail those making
inquiries at our office or by mail; the
purchasor is always sure to gain from
20 to 40 o1 in buying through our
intermediary; the aunant subscription
is thereby soon refunded.

Wocali the special attention of those
who intend using fortilisers to the fact
that we have obtained lately large
discounts from the Nichols Chemical
Co., of Capelton, thus enabling us to
quotae low figures. Write for inform-
ation before purchasing elsewhere; it
will pay you .

Household-Matters•

Tho illustration shows tho Godet
skirt se vory fashionable just now, but
let nobody who is not an expert in
dressmaking attempt making it with-
out a pattern, which you can get at
any store iu town by sending 30 cents
and 1 cent for postage.

Do not apare yourself the trouble of
plenty of basting oach liniug to the
ontaide beforo putting together, for in
this lies the secret of a well fitting
skirt. It ls net extremoein any ganse,
and can be worn by a stout or a thin
persen, withot- looking ridiculous; It
is 4 yards wide and unlike the bell
skirt does net hinder, but on the con-
trry makes a most comfotabla walk-
ing dress.

Other fashsionable akfrts threre are;
mnesuring 7'f nd' 8 yards ro'uix~ tie

bottom, but a person must bo tait und
i unight add strong te carry the woight
of it.

Somo poople thora are who will
bo in the latest fashion, at the cost of
much discomfort to themselves; for
what makes a pretty tollet for a drive,
is ofton quito 1ufitted for a 'waiking
dross.

If poople would ouly study this a
little more woe should sce a csa num-
ber of thom dressed In costumes more
fittod for a botanical fote, than for a
quiet afternoon shopping.

Tha Godet skirt, with a number of
waists made out of the roany inexpon-
sive matoriala sold just now, wili ai-
ways look well.

A brushing up of the skir, with a
well got.up waist, will turn out
about as nice a dress for ordinary
wcar as people of limited means can
wish for.

Cooking Vegetablos. - Soma cooks
do not think that it matters muach
how vogetables are cooked as long as
they are on the fira for a certain time.

'Iake corn, for instance, the genuine
sweet sort vill b well cooked in 20
minutes, but it must be young, and
will be ait the botter if just gathered.
No sait in the water, as it i apt te
make it bard.

Some corn was sent te the table
bard and quite unfit te est. The cook
was heard to say: Why it must b well
doue; it bas beau cooking over halfau
heur.

Sho never realised that what was
ample time for young corn did not
apply te an inferior sort.

A little common sense is often
wanted in the smallest trifles.

How to store apples.-Applea ln-
tended for storing for use during the
winter months should net b allowed
to hang on the trees tee long, as thon
the fruit is apt to fail, and bruised or .
injured fruit will net keep. Choose, if
possible, a fine dry day, and remove
the apples from the trees with a air
of strong, sharp pruning-scissor, en
rab thom over sepamatey and very
lightly with a clean soft cloth, and
carefully reject any that are net par-
fectly sound. Store in a cool dry place,
amongat clean dry straw, the latter
being arranged in suci a manner as to
provent tie apples touching each
other, and look the fruit over very
frouently so that any which have b.
cone nunsound may b at once re-
moved. The dnrker and more air-
tight the store-room or cupboard is,
the botter the fruit will be preserved.

(Agricultural Gazette.)

A recipe for flavouring vinegar;
but this, I think, is one of the most
popular amongst the many : Take
4 os. of finely-grated fresh horseradish,
and put it into a jar with a drachm of
cayenne, 1 oz. of finoly-minced anion,
and a teaspoonful of salt, and pour
over these ingredients 1 quart of boil-
iug vinegar; thon cover very closoly,
and loave iu a warm place for a fort-
night, at the end of which time strain
off into amal, perfectly dry bottles,
cork closely, seat, and store in a shit-
able place. MAarm.

Onlons as a Medicine.-In overy
cellar eould bo a goodly store of
onions, net alone on account of the
medioinal value as an article of food,
but on account aise of their positive
value to relieve pain whon used wholly
as a medicino.

We know of no homo i.emed'y for
ear-acho that is aunything bike so
effective as onion-juico. To prepare it
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wrap a largo onioia in heavy bruw a and blosso n ends. IIuld the halves su
paper, ther wut it thoroughly aad as not tu o"vor the out surfaco and
bury in hot ashes and reast. Whon queozo th seed into a tub or barrel.
tonder, oitiact thojuico and put a diop Sut thoseoud in a warm place untai for-
or two of it in the patieat's car and it montatiun taku plauo. It will formont
will bring imrnmediat relief. If the i frem 1 tu 2 days, according te the
patient be a child he w1l usually drop atmeaphuro and huat. Aftur furmonta
off to sloop and awako complutol3 tion buginô it should stand frin 5 to
cured For several ycars I Lave, cauh 10 hours, antil tho btrings and pulp
fall, roasted two or threo oniena at a soparatu frouly froin tho teed. Bo
time, oxtracted the juice, put it into a caruful not tu lut, it stand tuo long, or
closely corked phiat and kept it all the seud will opLout and bu useless. To
wintor for use. Whaea nooded two oc test it, put a fow aoeds into a dish, add
thren drops are poured into a spoon, water and mash if tho soed soparato
warmed a little and dropped into tho r eadily fromu the pulp, and sink to the
car. bottom, it is roady te clean.

For a cold on the lungs an onion To c.can the sead, add about one.
poultice is unsurpassed as a remedy. half water and stir vigorously for two
Slice the onions thin, salt and popper or three minutes. Leýt it stand until
heavily and fry iin a quantity of lard. the tood binks to the bottom, thon
Put on te a clean cloth and apply as pour off tho water Alowly without
bot as they eau bo borne te the chest, wasting the sced ; add more water and
putting a v ry thin loth betwoen. repeat thu washing procoss until the

A cough syrup is frequently mado beed is entiroly free from the pulp.
by slicing onions quito thin, 6prinkl. Trantfor thu tued te a finou wire eieve
ing plornifully with bugar and letting tu drain. Thon squezo into balle
thom stand severat hours. The syrup until dry. Sproad thinly on shutters
that arises is thon given, a table- or tables and set in the sun ont of
spoonful at a time, ovory hour or se winds. When thoroughly dry, store

put awa in somo drawor, box, or
ou pboar ,whoro thoy wuIl bu koptquto j

eafo from damp until their soason
comes round agan.

NoTE.-In thO caso of stookinga,
sometimes the foet have to bu rubbed,
espeoially if tho woarer bweto

at all frooly , but tiue should be dono
as gently and carefully as possible, or
thoy will very speodily wear through
into holos, aud cause no end of darning
- a branch of needlework wbhh
involvesa vast amount of patience andl
no little skill. Beforo hanging out,
too, bo careful te pull oath eue into
shapo, or the result will not be altogot-
ber eatisfactory.

A Garment for Baby. - This articlo
of clothing lias given me so much
comfort with my babies I wish every
mother would provide horselt with
one. To cne who has tried crochet
ebawls, flannol and cashmere squares,
flannel wrappers and sacques it Vill
seemr superior on account of warmth
and adjustable shape. It ia knit on
needles about ono.fourth diameter in

OcioIER 1,

favor in many parts of Britain, as well
as in thoir nativo homo Ia gonoral
outino thoy aro amali but handsomo,
poesossing tinely-formod lhmbs. Tuoir
avorage hioghb ls about forty mnohes,
and droied weightof buitlooki is froin
400 to buu pounds, and the averago
lvo woight of tho cows is from 5u0 to
60t pounds. They aro o.\coptionalily
hardy,-wli ivo and thrive in almost
any ordmuary ehmate. Tho Kerry ie
known as - the poor man's or the
Irich cotter's dairy cow, oepecially in
cold and infarior districts ; but the
orced also possesses the pover of beef
production in an ominent degreo.

Points.-Tho true Korry colore are
orange ekin with black hair, though
specimons with red-brown hair do
occur in the purest blood, but more
frequently, porhaps, in tho Pextor
variety tMn in tho othors. White
patchos also appear from time te time.
Tha head is small, tino, tapermng, and
well-balanced ; chooke lean ; muzzlQ
fine ; nostrills high, vi el.placed, and
rather opon ; oyos mild, full, and
lively; bornB well.sprang, rather up-
standing, and smooth, rather thick at:

4.

"GAY LAD" AND "TOMUY DODD," KERRY AND DEXTER-KERRY BULLS,

Trz PROPEaTY OF hIL JAS. ROBERTSON, WARWIOK, ENG., FIRsT PRIZE WINNERs AT TUE DaBLINOTON ROYAL.

A most excellent cough syrup isg beyond the reach of mice or insecte. If plain knitting or garter stitch, and of the base, but gently tapering and tipped
made by paring and slicirg six large thora is a considerablo quantity put in the seoftest qualhty of Germantown with black; cars small, fine, and of
onions and cooking thom until tender anu open box in a dry roon for a week wool, which is sold mn long hanke. Cast rich orange color within. The neck
in a quart of good vaioegar. Then strain or two and stir with the hand daily te on 150 stitches, knit four rows plain, is atraight and fino. The body is weli.
and prme te extract all the juice. add i provent heatmng. Label plainly the then tie in the blue and knit two rows, rounded, the back being stra.ght and
a pint of white t..gar and boil until g name of the varicty and the day of then two white, four blue, two white, aven and tho ribs voll-sprang. The
reduced to a pint. Bottle and savo month and year saved. two blue, thon about ninety of white chost is fairly deop and broad : should-
for use. A dose is from a teaspoonful _ _and put the border in liko the other ers aloping and wethers fine; hind-
to a tablespoonful, according te ago, I1ow to wash and put away colore end. I wrap my babies in this ovory quarters proportionately large, but
overy hour or two, according to sov- elhthes.-Thcso artcles ould nover day. Whon soiled, vash o: ce or narrow at tho ramps and high at the
rity of cold. Care hould b takon l -b rbbed with soap l tho usue l way, twice in dry fleur or meua. A row thighs ; uddea woll-roundod, full, and

net te needlessly expose onesef whle as this invariably doaroys the colours mens across and raturn. - (Mrs. N cpricious in lino with the belly and
taking the medicino, as it o ens tho te a large extent ; but, instead cf T. G.) al up bahind; teat larg, wll-ploe

ores of the ski and ronyera one melt down soma pieces of pure yellow cd, and rather far spart. The fera
iable to take more cold, but with soap in a suficient uantity of rain wat,-- legs are short and straight; hind

reasonablo care it is more effective legs naaroly placed and well-proporthan tbe majerity of congh syup or until a ulce lather bas beon obtainod, Ltiooo. esurl pae n wl-rpr
d dthedrug stores. (1)cogh syrupsthen dip the articles in this, squeezing t .

fudi ugSoe.()thora overy time with the fingors Mr aeIjieto EOnions are an excellent antidoto for ite ovrtmewtthfngr-----~--- r.J esRbton Inland),
bites or stings of poieonou ma cte, witbout twisting, as li wringing, and Kerries and er.to.rries who bas done a great deal to advanco
sub as bees, t piders, etc. Apply pic continue thie proccss untill overy the interets of the Kerrios, makes tho
thick aslle of union to the Atlg or particle of dirt bas been removed, following observations. "I have made
bite, changing frequently for a freih a thon, if the blouses or stockinga are of a Te cattle represeated on our firit no extended experiments and am an-
stice and soon tue puiuon js ail extrac. wooile- material, rinse thorm well i page, although nut intruduced into awaro of any havmng bean made; but
ted.-cilara Svnsibaugh Everts., cean warm water, te which a little Canada, are the only puru brel native my experience of an averago Rerry

_ borax bas beau added ; but if made of breed of cattle in Ireland that possesa cow la that aho will yiold twelve
cotton, ea-brie, or zoehir, &c., rinse in much morit Thoy have bean bred quarts of milk per day, and ton to

ow to save tomato seen. - With acold. elightly salte water ; pass pure for a groat number of years, but eloen quarts of milk wdl make a
sharp knife eut the tomato into halves thro'ngh tho wringin machine, each only in an aimlees way until within a ponnd of butter. My bord is kept on
through the center between the stem article being noatly folded, and bang comparatively recont period. fer a1 prime old pasturo which bas been

,., .ai dea.c;L, a.Ç a,â i.n uuua- 
1 in the air until perfectly dry, when considorable time their excellent dairy muât judieiousily - laid down. The

poe t n ett 'i a 0'1 EL [thoy should be tightly rolled up, and :aalitics have won for them much paL t the Kerry playa most pro-
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minently in the agriculture of the
country is that they are bred by small
farmera le the Kerry Mountains
whoro thoy have a temnperature and
climato much rcsembling that of the
Wolah Mountains. They are kopt in
and a' t that district until they are
fron t and one-half to three years
old, who.. thoy are bought up ie the
local fairs in Kerry and elsevhere for
the richer lands of surrounding
districts ; in fut, the popular idea is
that if land is net good enough to
fatten Shorthorn cattle it will be ce-
cupied by Korries.

" Considering the utter noglect with
which the Kerry bas boen treated-
no method whatever being followed
in thoir breeding-it is a wondor that
they are net extint long ago. They
are very easily kopt. Two will
consume vory littie more food than
one large Shorthorn, and when cross-
od with it make both good dairy cows
and butchers' beasts. The Kerry cattle
are extremoly hardy, not liable to
diseuse, are handsome, docile, pretty
in the park or paddock, and excellent
butter makers. My champion bull,
Busaoo, who bas nover been beaten in
a show-yard, and who obtained Royal
prizes, measured 68 inches in girth,
36 in height, and 34 from tail to top
of shoulder."

The Dexter variety, or Dexter-
Kerries, though now distinctly. in ail
senses of the term, a pure Kerry,
whatever may have been its origi, ij
a much more compact, more smbstan-
tial and lower-sot animal than the
Kerry proper. The leg bo:ies are
shorter and morù substantir .the neck
thioker and sorter, and the borne
heavier, not se elevated ' A airy, and
the had heavier and r i so deer-like
as in the case of the oi, inal Kerry. It
is claimed by some i.uthorities that
they contain Devon blood ; others are
of the opinion that their difference is
due only to selection. The name Dexter
cones from the name of a man who
was the founder of this variety.

Our Illustration. - The Kerry bull,
Say Lad, the property of Mr. James
Robertson. The Firs, Hatton, near
Warwick, Eng ,number in Herd Book,
288, won firat prize at the Oxford
Sbire Show, firat at Bournemouth,and
sÀ,bu ut Lho Royal ut I>ar.'ingtiîn. an,
bas, therefore, an unbeaten record. A
regards symmetry and btyle, this bul
eaves but littie to ho desired, whilst

bis exquisite touch and quality cannot
fail to captivate. Our engraving has
been re-engraved from the Eeglish
Live Stock Journal.

The Dexter-Kerry bull, Tommy
Dodd, alse the property of Mr. James
]Robertson, is of the miniature type.
He has several firstprizesto his oredit,
and with lack cannot f.il to add
further honora to hie lst as time goe
on. He is very refined in bone and
very true in character and quality.
This bull was sold on July 11, among
52 others of Mr. James Robertson's
for fifty guinons, to the Prince of
Wales.

Mr. Roberteon has held two proviens
sales. At the one recently held, the
animais (ail females but Tommy
Dodd) averaged £2 a bead more than
at former sales. The highest price paid
for a fomale was forty guineas for
1;ilia, sold to A, N. Cookson. The
average for the 5 i head was £18 2s.
lld., making a total of .£9e! 16S.,
which shows the bigh va.ro 8et upon1

the breed where woll-known.

The Stoàk PeEding Problem

Lato. Jaly and early August rains
wonderfully improved the barley, oat
and other grain crops,. .s. .th! te-

_ _ r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ehortago in bay will result in the
extra straw being more carofully
utilizeod than in past seasons. The corn
and root outlook is generally reported
vory bright now, and there i far
greator acroage of the former than
usual. A vastly inecrased aroa of
millet, Hungarian, rape, ryo, whito
turnips, etc., for supplomontary fall
feeding, was also sown this season in
order to remedy the Ferions effects of
drought Seedsmon report the run on
thoso classes of sec! as something
onormous; ospecialy so in the cas, of
rapo, the supply of which was con-
plotely exhausted.

The stock feoding question will,
howevor, stilt be a serions one e some
eotions durieg the coming wietor.

Mr. C. P. Goodrich writes in the
Prairie Farmer that ho does net believe
it unroasonable to hope that the short
bay orop may prove a blessing to
hundreds of fhrmers by compelling
thom to adopt botter methods of sav-
ing their forage, and above ail to bauild
silos, as did his son, after a tremendous
flood, a few yoara ago, had swept away
120 acres of bottom land bay, which
was being depended upon te feod '5
head of cattle and a number of horses.
Tho young man had 90 acres of cori
and 25 acres of clover on upland. It
was his custom. to break off the eara of
corn and allow the cattle to brouse
upon the stalks for a short time. On

LIVE STOE &.D DAIY.

Guernsey Cow Ar Butter Producers.

Perhaps no breeds bave so honestly
won their high rank as butter produ-
cors as have the Guernsoya. Nover
forced for large records, they bave
always stooi upon the work they
would do ut the pail or churn It is
especially gratifyng to notice how
thoy are recoived in the sections whore
they have beon introduced. Go into
New England, down the Hudson in
New York, eastern Pennsylvania, Dela-
ware, New Jersey and Wisconein and
you will cee not only fine herds of
thorough breds, but you will notice

___________
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Guernsey Jersey Shorthorn
st test cheese, 6.70 6.7o 1.3c

2d test butter, 13.4e 13.30 15.9c
3d test butter, 12.8e 13 3c 15.8c
Average of butter

tests, 13.tc 13.3e 15.8o

Whorever the Guernseys are intro.
duced they wn their way by their own
straightforward work in the dairy.
Thoir large size commende them te the
farmers who are grading up good
butter harda. The golden color of the
milk and butter makes them salable
in all markets. The World's fair tests
have relegated into history the tests so
publicly heralded in the past. The
Guernsey mot her near relative and
butter cow, the Jersey, in such a man-
ner that it points out te the dairyman
that the dairy cow is an individual
animal and that these are found in
both breeds. The results of the tests
printed above show the Guernsey to
be the Most economical prollucers of
butter; and sncb golden, yellow butter,
tee I There is no mottled color te it.
This true, golden, cow color is the
most attracti 7e feature on the market.
It bas truly beon said that the Guern-
sey bas but te ho tried to be appre-
ciated.-W. H. Caldwell, Hillaboro
Co, N H.

APPLE GROWERS IN
CONVENTION.

PRt'viNCE «P F'¯EB Podtol AL
60tLIETY AT 00MO.

Frui.to b iSh4 pea to Zngiand by the
- Dominion Government'ecold Storage

THOROUGHBRED GUERNSEY DAIRY COW. Bteaers-How Prnit can b. Pre-
ONE OF THE nEST AT THE WORLD's FAIR. eV.

this particular season, a round that the dairymen of those eections Como, Auguet 21.-Butterasd delry
silo was built, having a 80 feet insido have been impressed with thoir fine, produe are net the only specimens
diameter, and 25 foot bigh te the substantial, business-like appearauce from. anadian farme which wil ho
caves. Into this ho out 40 acres of and golden-colored product, and have ahipped te Englaud in the epeolal re-
gond, wellseared corn, which was dr&wn on the breed te grade up and frigerater steamer providcd by the
planted thin Eo as t be hoeavily eared. improve the dairy stock of those sec- Govemmnt. lu auswer te surgent
After ho had been feeding ensilage a tiens. Their ability te produce butter reqne8t from the Oatariernit
short timo, ho discovered that ho had fat and butter at a low cost demanda Growers' Association, tw shipmente
net stock enough for the food. Ho the attention of ail dairymen. At the cf apples sud sous fruit fren the Nia-
therefore got 25 more cows and yonm New-York experiment station several gara district wili ho sent acre the
stock. He wintered hie 100 head of of the da-ry breeds have been carefully herrieg pond duxing Septemben, snd
cattle and bis herses in fine shape, and tested. The recontly-isaued annual ru- abculd the exporimonta provesances
bad in the spring half his clover bey port of the director gives the results other shipmoite will follow..
te soll a $12 per ton. He had milked of the firet two periode of lactation. This information wasgivenby Prof.
ovei 80 wews during the winter, and In both instances the Guernsoys pro- Graig, cf tho Experimeetal Farm, Ot-
said ho never had cows produce Eo dueod butte- fat at the least cost, as Lawa, te the members of the Province
woll in winter before,, besides having the results below show . First period cf Quebeo Pomological ced Fruit
never fed thom at so amall a cot. of lactation; Guernsey 18.4c, Jerey Growig Society, wbo lut evenieg
That winter's experience taught him1 20e, Devon 23o, Ayrshire 24.3c, Ame- iuaurated their second enmmer cou-
that silos were "l ail right," an:i h put rican lolderness 22.8c. Hultsteiu. vontion by a meeting in the obl-
up another smaller one for summer Friesian 26.3e. Second period of lac. bouse ? Coma. The pretty building
feeding, which enabled him te get tation . Guernsey 15.Co, Jersey 18.5u. provod altogeter toc emall for the
throogh the summor of 1893 On 60 Devon 1a3, Ayrahire 24.8c, Ameriçan dol3gatea their lady frienâ, how
acres of pastoro for his 100 head. They Holdernes 22.8c. Holstein.Friesjian eeadmn to ntedi'
were fed ensilage. twice a day, and. fo 26.4c. The results ofthe Geneva ex- nd at the on Windows on both aides.
well did they like it that by four periments agree with the work done The chair was occupied y thepresi-
o'clook every afternoon they were atat the N J exp staand with the avie cf the Eooty, Mr. IL W. Shop-
the gate wait1ig to come tO the barn resulta of the butter testa at the World's bord, jr., cnd among tie Maey atten
for their fed. They allowed the fair. The cost per pound of butter pro- tive listeners lu tho b<dÎ cf thehall
.timothy and clover ti grow up se well duced at theN J exp sta was Guerns-y were Sr Henry àn Lady Jly do
u ýhe pastu-e thaf aoveral tens of hay 15 3c, Jersey 1'9e Ayrshiro 20.6, Lotbiôro, Mr. J. C: Chapais, As-

DmitantDiminion D r Co liSeor

wor cUtliýefom'" Bid'8 tiii, he ShortorD20.o, oisoComoo Augus 21.Bteand* dar
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cow. did botter in giving milk than In tho Wurld's fuir testd, thoro ls but
they had dune in prviouns Bummiorp, little duubt that tho Jursoyb as a brced
and tho butter was botter flavured, anli first according tu the rulos. Tho
bocauso tho cowa had eaton fewor Guornsoys follow a luio sccond. If the
weeds. Daring the sevoro drought ruies aro thruwn aside and thu data
last year that aummer silo caused tho eecurod are dibcused under conditions

ctows to produco about as well as if tho dairy mon of the country are placed
they had bad the best of pasture. No and comic in overy day contact with,
other cows in that part of the county the Guernseys have the two leading
coald bogin to comparo with thom in cows in the cheese test. In the butter
the amount of butter they produe tost they aro representcd by the best
cd. " It was a perfeot bonanza," tiayu cowo, asido from two Jerseys, which
Mr. Goodrich. wero exceptional cows for any breed.

In cost per pound of producta the
Guernseys won, as the following table
shows:
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Prof. Craig, Experimental Farm, Ot-
taI .i; Rev Canon Fulton. St l'incent
de Paul ; Rev. J. ligar l111, Mont
real; Rev. Brcther Norbort. Montreil,
Mesmre J M. Fik, Abbotslord ; W.
M. Patterson, Claroeovillo ; Il W.
Benyon, Montreail James ,Ioinston,
Montreal; G. B. Edwards, Covoy Hill;
I B Whyte, Ottawa; M. Newman,
Lachino Rapide; G. R. Robertson,
Montreai; A. S Honshaw, Montreai ;
J. Robinson. Mayor Corno ; I. J. G ibb,
Coino, and W. W. Dounlop, soorotary,
Outronont.

The presidont oponed tha proceod
iuge with an ablo addross sud vas foi-
lowed by Prof. Craig, who gave an ex.
collent lecture on " Spraying," a full
report of which was published in the
Star a short time ago. Ho advocated
the uso of the Bordeaux mixture,
whcih is comp o sed of four pounds of
copper sulphate, four pounds of unslak
cd iimo to fifty gallons of water, but
warned those preéent that spraying
alona will net preservo the orchards.
''lhe tima haid como when the orchards
must be manured and carefully foster-
cd. The old method was to take a crop
of hay off the fruit orchard, but lie
timo for that lad gono by and those
who wjshed te proserve their good
fruit crops would have te assist the
trocs and at loast sec that they vare
not robbed of the goodness of the soil.
Prof. Craig answered many questions
and advised those who hai only tima
to spray once a year te do this juet
before ihe blossoms opened. He would
cortain l discourage the uze of mineral
fortilizer in the autumn.

Many delegates gave the rasait of
their experiments with various fruita.
Tho boit six varioties of apples for
profit in the Ottawa Valley was tho
next question discussed, the president
holding that theso woro the Duchess
Wealthy, Fameuse, Canada Rod. Win-
ter St. Lawrence and Macintos-h Rod
Mr. Shepherd bis exported moLt of
these apples and finde a good market
for then in England, France and Ger
many Other varioties suggested by
various delogates wore the Bon Davis,
Non Pareil, Englih Rasset, Scotch
Winter and Yellow Transparent

Cold storage was thi taken up.
Prof Craig defining this as putting
fruit into a temperature se low that
no interior chemical change will take
place. When this can be done the fruit
may be stored indefinitaly. Last year
ha hai tried storing applei, peurs,
peaches and grapes ut a temperature
of 34 degrees. This arrested the ripen-
ing process, which continued just the
sane as though it hai never beau
stopped, whon tho fruit was taken
from storage. The fruit should bo
picked before it is quite ripe if the
best results are looked for, and then it
may ba easily kept until mid-winter.
Stone fruit did net give buch good re.
Buits as apples and pears,even Bartletts
being pot fect at the end of February.
The Professer advised bis hearers to
tîy and go in for some system of'dis-
Iriet cold storage warehouses, wheroo
by paying a smail foe, fruit could bea
stored in time ofglut until the market
was open. This question of cold strago
had been taken up by those who grow
for export, and the Ontario fruit men
had followed the lead of the butter
mon in asking the Governmont to pro
vide them with soma means of cold
storage, so that perfect samples of
Canadian fruit may bo put on the Eng-
lish market. The Dominion Govern-
ment had therefore mado arrangements
for two trial shipments in butterships.
The fruit will b picked in the Niagara
district and carofully wrapped in tisane
paper and paclked each box bearing
the giwer's naine. Should the oxperi.
ment provo a success, other shipments

will follow, and the Bpcaker advised
tha dolegates to soo that Quebeo was
not loft out in the cold in this matter.

Teday tho mombors of the eooiety
arc boing ontertainei by tho Trappist'
fatiere, at Oka, whora more papers
are being road and speeches delivored.

Sir Henri and Lady Joly do Lotbi-
nière, who arc attending tha Pomolo-
gical Convention at Cormn, are to bo
the guests of the Trappists at Oka for
a few days.-Star.

FRIENDS IN THE GARUDEN.

We should Distinguish Between In-
sects that are Useful and

Izjurious.

We should learn to distinguish bo-
tween focs and friands in tho gardon,
and, if necessary, the childron should
b tauglit oarly tie differenco botween
insects and birds that do harin to
plants and those that do good. Snakes,
loads and lizards, instead or being in-
jurious to the plants, ara always inva-
luablo hlcips in kooping down the inju-
rious insecte. Snakes may bo repulsive
in appearance, and poisonous once very
dangerous, but tho ordinary ground
snakes will not hurt oni, and they will
keep down mice, bugs and insects as
not hing also can. As a rule the noxious
insects are in the greatest numbers in
our gardons, sud henco toads, lizards
and snakes that eat all that como near
thom destroy more of tho focs than
enemies. I should never think of kilt-
ing one of theso eroatures in the
garden, but would be morc inclined to
protect them, sud even import thom
into the gardon. I havo seau a smal
gray lizard clean off the worms from
a field of cabbages as fust e they could
multiply. Attracted by the fat feast
tho lizard returned overy day, and he
vould make trips up and down the
rovi of eabbages until net a worm
could b fonnd.

A fow toads in hotbeds and cold-
frp -es are of inestimable value. They
will keep down ail insecte that begin
to show thomselves,finding them under
leaves and stalke that bide tham from
an ordinary observer. In Paris toads
are regularly caught and sold to gar-
dounrs for insect hunting in their
green housEs. And yet many boys and
oldor people de-tr-y them ruthessly
as soon as they discover themn in the
gardon. The toads wili est cutworms
by the wholesale if they eau fluid thom,
and I have sean them devour potato
buge in great numbers when deprived
of more palatable food.

But we have also friends among in-
secte, and it is well te bear in mind
that they can do much good for us.
The so-called lace-wing insects are
nearly ail friendly te us. They live on
other insects, and do not eat any of the
plant. If afe ean b turned loosein
a greonhouse they will destroy ail in-
sects other than those of their own
class. In this class are included the
ant-lions, aphis lions sud dragon flies.
For overy one of these we kill we must
expect a dozon enemies to spring into
active existence that muet be destroy-
ed by spraying.

Tho tiger-beetles and thelady boetles,
as well as the long logged ground
beeties, are all insect eaters, and they
go around tho garden in tearch of their
prey continually. They will attaok
large grbs sud othor insects, as well
as the very small plant lice that bide
behind the leaves. Those beeties muet
ba distinguished fron others that de-
stroy tho plants. Tho largo robber-
flies are alseo great friands in the gar-
don, and they -will -attack ail kids of

grubs and inseets te devour. They ara
particularly engor to destroy aphis,
and in this respect thoir prokonco
should ba greatly oncouragod.-Gor-
mantown Tolograph.

TO APPL-gROWER.

Bo careful as well as Honost.

Tho National Apple Shippers' As.
sociation desiros te acquaint applo-
growers of the country with the aims
of tho association and to ask thoir aid
in tho ro orns proposed. I Doalors,
elp prs and growers must prospor to-
gat ber or not at all. In this viow of
mutual intorest, the following sugges-
tions ara submittcd te orchardiste, re-
presonting tho result of careful thouglit
and discussion:

1. It will bo to the advantago of ail
intercsted in applcs-growerd. dsiors
and consumere-if thero is a recog-
nizod size and quality of package, as
woll as for size and quality of fruit,
both in what is now known as No. 1
and No. 2 apples. A good size of pack-
ago is oasily euggeitod-one that bas
beau in use for soma years by the best
class of western dealors and larger or-
chardists. A full.size fleur barrel that
is, a barrol witih 17J inch diamater of
head and 28k inch lenth of stavo) will
mect al requirements, giving a good,
ganerous-looking barrai, and wlien
well shakan down and pressed, hold-
ing throo bushols of applas. In some
soutions of the West, tho barrol now
in uze is sinallor than this, but those
barrals are invariably disoriminatei
against in price by the better class of
tradors; in fact, they are genorally
spoken of as " the snide barrals." In a
good apple year like the presont, the
difference of a peck of appas in a bar-
roi will mean te tho growor nt more
than five cents in the orchard; but
when the apple comes te sall in tho
market, the small barral will bring on
an averaga ut least 25 cents less. Be-
sides, the trado le so generally con.
vinced that a package "snide" in
sizo gonerally contains fruit " enido "
in quality, that they avoid it as far as
possible, aven at a fuir differonce in
price, and as a consoquence in times
of oversupply they are the ones ne-
gleated, while the more lionest look.
ing, if not really more honest, pack.
ages a.e given more prominence and
couoquantly better sale.

2 It -is not se easy ta arrive at a
proper standard for aize and quality
of fruit, fer the rason that gizes and
qualities of the sane varieties vary
considerably in different sections and
in different seasons. The standard
adopted by the association will come
as near te properly covering the
ground as is possible without naming
ail varieties of apples, and it is recoin-
monded te your f:vorable attention:

" That the grade No. i shall be di-
vided into two classs, A and B. That
the standard for size for clase A shall
be not less than 2î inches in diameter
and shall include such varieties as the
Ben Davis, Willow Twig, Baldwin,
Greening, and other varicties kindred
in size. That the standard for class B
shall he not les than 2 inches in dia-
mater and shall include such vario'ies
as Romanito, Russets, Winosap, Jona-
than, Missouri, Pippin, and other va-
rietics kindred in size. And, further,
that No. 1 apples shall be at time of
packing practically freo froma tho o-
tion of worms, or defacement of sur-
face or breaking of skin, and shall beo
hand-piekod from tho tree."

This standard does net prevent any
grower who may have good apples
balow tho standard of size in oither
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olass from marketing thom for what
they aro. Occasionally, eomo really
choico fruit might run bolow th'e
standard, but tho exceptions aro so
raro that thoro can be littlo objootion
te the standard as fixed.

Theso suggestions are to tho intercet
of overy intalligent, capable applo
grow.er. If may not suit his shiftlwss
neighbor when ho find that bis ne-
§eoted fruit will not grado as No. 1.

ut that clas lias no logitimato place
in tho industry. To incrcase tha con-
sumption of apples, the consumer
must b pleaecd, and nothing wili
tend to that end so muoh as to furn-
ish him with a bottor, rathor than a
pooror applo than ho oxpected whon
ho made his purchase. Lot tho barrel
branded No. 1 bo net only No. 1, but
fine; and lot the purahasor find the
barrel branded No. 2, noteidor applcs,
but good fruit. Each barrai sold un-
der thiB plan wil makea cuatomer for
two more, and a orop of apples cannot
be raisad in tI:; country too largo to
soll at faIr prices, and that without
going to XuropO for a market for tho
surplus.

It may b too much te hope that
ail that i outlined oan b acoom-
plished this year, but by coöperation
a long stop .can bo made toward it.
One thing es euro in this big crop
year, the grower who most closoly
follows the suggestions will be tho
man boat satisfied with tho results of
his year's work.

The association is especially anxious
to have growors understand that the
prosperity of both growers and legi-
tiurato doalors ara botind up together.
Anything advanoing the interests of
ona is for the benafit of the other, and
for that reason it urges hearty coépe-
ration between the two interesta, to
the end that the apple trade may be
further extended upon a sound basis
with a reasonablo profit to all con-
corned. The apple is the king of
fruits, and its use can bo greatly en-
larged by honesty in all dealings and
intelligent organized effort upon the
part of the growers sud dealers.

The Dairy.

STM&W &A, S TOCZ FOOD.

The utter neglect of the vaine of
straw and the waste of so mauy million
tons annually by the Ameriean farmer,
says J. S. Woodward, amounts almost
to a crime. In no othor country is straw
so wasted, and if the present scaroity
of hay shall lead our farinera to better
appreciate straw as a food for stock,
and of thoir taking botter care of it,
the frost and drought that have so
disastrously affected the grass crop,
will not have been an unmitigated
ovil.

Ail over the great grain-growing
sections of the boundiess West the
nightly fires which so universally
illumine tho sky are glowing eviden-
ces of the ignorance and folly of our
farmers. With them straw seoms to be
regarded as a nocessary evil connected
with the growing of grain, and the
match is applied as the readiest means
of gotting it out of the way of tho
plow for the next crop. Here in tho
Enst wo make a botter use of it, but
aven here we do not half appreciate it.
Most farmors pile it up in unehapely
heaps, which thoy call stacks, but so
8lovenly donc that wator esturates it
from top te bottom, and the cattle arc
allowed te run about those during
winter to work itdown into what they
call manure, but which is little moro
than wet straw,

_ _
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Vory few people anywhure realire
its valuo as btock food. Fow will
bolieve that it is moro than half as
valuablo as tho boat timothy hay, and
that, when proporly housed and fed,
stock will thrivo when straw consti-
tutos a largo part of thoir food.

Its digestiblo constituonts, which
rcally cover the tiue measuro of valuo,
as compared with timothy hay, arc
albuminoids as nino to thirty-tour ;
fiber, nineteon to sixtoun ; carbohydra-
tes, sevonteon to twenty oight; fat,
four te twelvo ; or, in moneoy value, if
the best timothy hay is worth 812,
strw i8 worth 89.00.

But it muet not bu inforred that
ordinary straw, as piled up and soakod
from to to ground, has anysucli valuo.
It is ony good, bright, clean-honand
straw, of which the samocano b said of
tho timothy hay. If stacked, and
poorly stacked at that, more than half
its value would ba wabted. Nor muet
it bu inferred that stock will thrivo if
fed wholly on oven the best barn-
houeed straw. Tho fact is, straw is
very deficiont in albuminoide and fat ;
its ratio is only one te thirty, and
animale whose only foodiestraw would
starvo te death if foi long enough-
starve beenuso the norves and muscles
would not bu sufliciently uouribhed.
Novortholors, good barn housed straw
malkos a capital food and is well worth
the exponsE of sholters in which te
houso it. Even timothy hay alonre is
not a profitable food. Its ratio, one to
nine, is te wide for tho best results.

Suppose an animal bu fed a mixture
of clover bay and straw. half and half,
the digostible albuminoids would bu
4.1 gl, white i timothy hay it would
bu ouly 3.4 ,. The digestiblo carbo-
hydrates in tho mixturo would bu
37.6 0o, while in timothy it would bu
45.2. So it will bu sean that this
mixture would bu much superior te the
timothy.

But if te the straw buaddedone fifth
its weight of cotton seed meal the
mixture would countain 7.2 "10 albu.
minoids te 45 01, carbohydrates, the
nutritive ratio of which would bu 1 te
6.5, which is much superior to timothy
hay. If a ton of timothy hay bu fed
to stock thoy will get of digestible
elements sixty-eight pounds of albu-
minoids, 904 pouds of carbohydrates,
and twenty-four pounds fat. If a ton
of mixture bu made contaaiug 1,800
pounds straw and 200 pounde cotton
seed meai it would contain 78.8 pounde
albuminoids, 618.4 pounds carbo.
hydrates. and 238 fat, with a ratio of
onu to cight and one-half, a ration on
which stock would thrive butter than
on the but timotby bay, and cesting
but a fraction as muob.

But in order to have stock do their
level bot " with straw as the basis

of food some succulent food should bu
included with the daily ration. For
this purposo nothing is butter or
cheaper, or more available than corn
sila . In the absence of this, any
kin of roots will answor. Or, if no
kind of succulent food eau bu provided,
then a mixture of oit meai and cotton
oued meal, or of wheat bran and both
thu aneals -%vouid bu botter than tho
cotton seed meai alono.

Tho difflculty in feeding straw and
cotton seed meal is tho liabiliity of
theso two foods to induco costiveness,
as that is thu tondency of both thesu
foods, and by putting in a portion of
linseed meal, or this and vhoat bran,
this tendency would bu correoted.

From preaentindicationscottouneoed
meal wil bu choap tho coming.winter,
and every man who is so fortunate as.
to have a straw crop of any .kind
should be very ca±uful to put it under
cover'if possible; if not, to see to it
that itoè. put into a nice, compaot

stack, well topped out, go as to proser-
vo it in the bost possiblo shape, and
thus by the uso of the other foods as
indicated, lie can koop hie stock in tip-
top ordor, and in nino cases out of
ten lie will find when spring cornes he
lins a surplus of bay. Of course wheat
straw i what lias 1-con considored, as
more than 90 01, of ail etraw raised in
this country i wlheat. Many other
strawe are butter than vheat evon, and
of cource what bas boen eaid of that is
more applicable te them. Se tako
good care of all the straw.-oard.

STABLING COWS IN~ FLY TIME.

ED. HoARD's .DAIRYMAI-This is one
of those questions that ocour annually.
It is always old and always now. It ie
interesting always te the dairyman
bocause it is important. To those who
do net believe in "fussing " with cows
it i, not vory interesting, but te the
dairyman who is trying te work up in
his calling it is a meanus of profit h
cannot afford te let slip. Many mun
will tel yen that they do net bellevo
it is good for cows te bu shut up in a
hot stable in hot weather ; theso men,
however, are those who nover tried
etabling their cows during fly time. No
eue who over tried it will tell yo it
it not beet for the cows. Would'nt
yen rather stay indoore out of the hot
sun during the heat of tho day ? Of
course yen would ; se would the cows.
If you wanted te take a nito noonday
nap would'nt you rathorgo into a nico,
cool room, pull tho eurtains down so if
thora should chance to bu a fly hie bite
and buzz will net dieturbe yon ? Cer-
tainly you wouid ; so woald tha ow.
If you don't boliovo it, try it; that
will bu proof enough.

Tho theory is ail right and so is the
practice. Yen can just as well do it
as net. It coste nothing, not oven
time, and it brings in money and
eaves yen money. It bringe in money
because the cows will give moro milk.
and it saves more monoy becauso you
will have a nice pile of manure by falt
to put on your land right whore you
need it instead of having it dropped in
some wallow hlo or in some woodland
or thicket where it is utterly wasted
or whoro it is net needed at ail. Cows
do net feod much during the heat of
day in fly time but get whero theycan
best protect themseives from the flies
and there fight them te the best ofthuir
ability.

I do not think fly Forens are prao
ticable. It i impossible te koop flies
out of a cow stable by having sreen
doors etc., the eame as wedo for dwell-
ing houes By darkening the stable,
howevor, they do net bother the cows
and they are allowod to rest in poace.
We darken the windows by hanging
up old fertilizer isoks. When they
are ripped open they are eimply a
piace ofloosely woven canvas or burlap
and by using two of thesu making
thom double for each window, it
darkene the stablo just right and yet
they ar open enough se thzt the air
"a readiiy pau throug thora. If the
wind blows ard they can- bu fastened
with hooks at the sides and bottom or
tacked all round juat as you would a
wire bereen, and your stable is both
cool and dark.

We have practicod stabling our cowa
during the day in fly time for several
seasons and we would no more givo it
up than we would give up keeping
them in the et, ' o night and day in
severe cold weatner in winter. Thoy
aro fed hay and grain in the morning,
(unless they are dry, vihen they are
only fed hay) bedded down with good,
cloan etraw, the cover to-the.watering

M M

trough twhich le full of goo3, olean
water) left up, and ara not molested
untill about five o'clook in the after-
noon when they irogiven more wator,
fed a light food of hay, mikod, given
thoir grain and then turned out for the
night. They enjoy thomselves thon in
pasiuroeven if it is dry and short. Ir,
thie "fusaing " with cowe ? If it ie,
ail right. It is eimply making theom
comfortablo and unless they aru mado
comfortable thoy cortainly will net
psy. Tho only extra labor involved is
oleaning the stable, and this is nearly
ofseet by boing relieved of putting
them in tho stable but once each day.

Michigan. COLON 0. LILLIE.

GOOD COW JUDGMENT

We have somotimoi thougt that old
and exporionced dairy fermera woro
about as likel to have a lot of notions
that the u.cd in place of sound judg-
ment as any body aise. It is vory
cay to drop juto tlho "notion " depart.
ment and continue te do business. For
instance, we have board since wo eau
remomber that one of tha points of a
good cow was " adeop flan k." Thor.
is no fonudation in reaI dairy ex.
perionce for that feature. On the
contrary, it is au indication of a thick,
beefy tendency in the animal. The
high arebing fiank, one whicl makes
room for the udder is a much trauer
dairy sigu. The breeders ofthe varioui
dairy breeds have a storo of breed
marks which they are apt to insist on,
and which have no significanco what
ever as indicating the functional capa.
city of their cows for the real work of
a dairy cow Thu dark muzzle, tongue
and points of a Jersey are diametrical-
ly met in the Guernsey by a light
tongue, moaly muzzle and light pointa.
The coler fad aud markings so tena
oiously held by many Holstein brood-
Ors are simply so many notions,
having no boaring on tho owcr or
capacity of their cows. In .unmark,
that groat dairy country, whero the
Jutland breed of cattle are mainly
used, one would think the farmers by
this time would have, their judgment
down te " hard pan " on the external
signe of a good cow. But a writer in
the Farming World, of Dablin, tellous
that if the calves do not show dis-
tinctly the Jutland 4 breed markings,"
they are" either killed or sold off the
place." Tho writer adds:

" Thore was pointed out te me a
Jutland oow, a little under the average
sizu, but with an extremely well de.
veloped udder, and I was informed,
about the bout milker at present on
the place, yet bocause she was under.
sized her calves were discarded."

This shows that we need te guar,
well our natural tondoncy te falt into
mure fad notions about cowe. The
boat way is for every farmer to make
a systematie study of cows points with
a nota book in hand. Notice for
instance, ail the best cows in the
neighborhood, and see how the agroe
on the question of a deep fland, large
pouch, high rugged back bono, and
rising pelvie arch at the root of the
tait; add Lo this a faull bright eye, and
streng norve poweOr. f course, ail
thase points are LS bu coupled with
good udder capacity.-Hoard.

ProL Honry on Skim Mik, - Ig It
Worth 20 etes a rdre ---- is
plici-ofthe Skim Vilk from Cor.

tain Creamerlog,

In answer tg a writer in, the .8r¢4d-
.rs' Gazett ho a sked, whether ho

copz2d affrd.to pay 0-ch&per IM for
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skim milk te food pig, with hoge suil-
ing at di ots. por 1()0 lb. live weight,
Prof. W A. Honry, Dirootor of the
Wisconsin Exporinent Station, made
thu fc'iowing statemont, which will
serve as a guide in buying or selling
milk :

As a bare proposition with no con-
tingencies I would say, ycs. For
young pige tho leoder eau find nothing
equal te skim milk. It gives thom a
start that nothing lsc eau. For such,
food thrceo pounds of skiai milk to one
of corn mal. A mixture of half corn
muai and half shorts is perhape more
eatisfactory from a practical stand.
point, though not theoretically. I
think shorts are lues barsh in the
young pig'i etomach. Cortainly pige
fod shorta and milk do wonderfuliy
woil, vhilo theoretically corn meal is
thio complement of th milk. As the
pige grow older, unless there is milk
in abundanco reduco tho proportion of
milk gralually.

On. pound of milk to caci pound
of grain with fattening hoga makes
the grain wondorfally effectivo, and
oven hlnIf a pound of milk to one of
grain wiill show good resulte. Under
favorable conditions, whore thora arm
no seriouas lossos or accidents and
overything goes right, one eau easily
get 20 cts. a hundred out of his akim
milkafter reasonable allowance for cost
of ait th grain with hoga at four sud
eue half cents livo weight. But It is
not fuir to allow tho skim milk ait of
its value in suai cases. A part of the
valut comes from combining it with
corn or other feede, and these should
bu credited somewhat abovo thoir
market value whun used in combina-
tion Again losses are almost sure te
occur in handling stock, and ail the
theoretical value of the feed cannot bo
allowed in purchasing it. Fifteen cents
per hundred is therefore, I think, as
much as one dare allow for suparator
skim, milk. Skim milk fron deep
setting as ordinarily conductol icaves
more fat in the milk, and home-made
skim milk is often far superior to that
of the creamory for pig-feeding. Too
many creameries ahlow their akima
milk tank to bu germ-broedors, and ail
sorts of ferments grow thor, Thon,
too ofton, the washings of the factory
are sont up into the tank, and this
further roduces the vaine of the milk
through dilution. I know of crea=-
cries where I shoald consider 10 conte
per hundred a bigh value for the skim
milk, owing te dîution and the filthy
condition of the tank.

As evidence of what may bo acont-
plished by "intensive farming," Mr.

. M. iaephereon, the well known
proprietor of the Allen Grove Cheese
Facturies at Lancaster, Ont., and who
was present at the Vermont Dairy-
men's meeting last winter, writes us (1)
as follows.

Lancaster, Ont, July 9, '95.
UR. EDITon,

Dear Sir :-I receive the Advocate
regularly and read with pleasure and
profit the many articles written in the
mnterees of farmera in genera ; your
efforte lu these partieulars ehonid bo
generally appreciated and your papse
receive wide circulation.

A thought just struck ne te invite
you te come up to my place and in-
seot the werk I arn doîng "in regard
te iuaprved &rming metho and the
astual results f saime as shown on my
fann. _Am bay eeouring the hay,
whieh is an ex-,ellent crop, averagtn

:(th Edltor -frahu Vervont 9armera' Ad-
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throo to four tons par acro. Tho grain It must, however, bo born in mind
erop will be ready to harvest in, a few that, thungh thoro has bean a consi-
daya. dorable shrinkage in the mako during

As a matter to induco yuu tu coma, Junao as comparod with lait yoar, yut
I think I cai show yuu some things thu very largo docrotiso in the oxpurt,
that hava never beun attained in farml espeuially frum Canada as duo largely
practico, i. u., tu pruduco an ostimated to e a fact that the largor number of
crop value durang this summer of factorio have been holding their
over 85,00(l, oun 120 acres of land, in gouda and that a largo slharo of the
curn fudder, grain, hay, milk and ulheoso mnovud from the fautorius hava
purk. 70 udd milk cows pasturag on gono tot culd storago on this aide of
35 acres, giving 1,50U te 1,800 pounds the water.
par day, ovur 100 tons ut hay frum 35 Notwithstanding theso important
acros, a prospoot of 7uU to 80u bushels factors, thoro duoes appear tu bu a rua
of grain from 18 acres, and 700 tons of sonable prospect of higlier prices foi
corn from 30 acres, and 70 pigs pas- clhceso. They may, howover, not coma
turing on 2à acres. oon enough to givo the factoryman

Youra truly, the avantage of them for his summer
D. M. MAcPuEsoN. goode.

During the past year or two Cana-
CAN. DIAN DAIEY NOTES, dian dairymon have been watching

with considurable anxiaty our butter
ED. HOAaD's DAitrmaN: - The market and the development of that

cheeso markets liere have been almost branci of dairying. Prices have been
at a stand.still during the last few at a very low ebb for sevoral mouihs
veeks. Wheu the first half of Juno past, redering it somewlaat difficult

make was put upon the market from for the creamorymen to return a pro-
8¾ to Sge was bid for it. The factory- fitahle dividond to the farmer for lis
men were, however, loth to soli at malk.
thosp figures, and decided to hold for The butter market juist now, how-
a week or two, thinking perbaps that evor, seems to have a mauch brighter
the severe drouth which was becom outlook than it has laad for sometime.
ing general all over the country woulc Though tho prices have not avanced
considerably lessen the production very much, a botter feeling prevails
and theroby cause the price to go still and a good steady demand for fine
bigher. But this prediction was not goods continues. Prices this week
fulfilled. Towards the end of June range from 15 to 160 for fine cresm-
the mark-et took another drop, leaving ery, vith a few sales at 17c, and 13 to
the factory.men with nearly all the 15e for lino dairy.
June make unsold and the ruling prico - -
for fine goods only 8 cents. Ail June The cold storage system of trans
miake is now being sold at this figure portation, recently inaugurated by the
with a few special lots £elling as high Dominion Governmrnt, bas probably
as 81 cents. had a atimulatmg effect upon the butter

The market this week is sme bat market hero. By this sysitem our
br:ghter and firmer. Western Onta- orcamery butter wull bc sent acrosb
rion factorymen are now willing te lot wokly or fortnightly in a fresh con-
their Junes go at from 8 to 84c, con- dation. If the quality is good and the
sequently it is expected that a lare shipments are regular and can b de-
abaro of the goods on hand will bepended upon ta arrive in good cundi-
sold this week. Reports from the tion there should not be very much
Er-stern Ontario markets show that difficulty an estabisbhing a market and
factorymen are selling for fron 7î te in croatmng a demand for Canadian
8 cents. Soma of the vory fine facto- butter. The creamarymon will have te
ries in Western Ontario are ho.ding b satisfiod for awhile with less than
their Junes for ,jc. They may per- the h:ghests quotations for butter till
haps get it, as their factory buildings thse goods are kuown and have
are well equipped for holding ccse acquired the reputation for excellence
for a few weeks. Besides tIe naghts that Canadian cheese has. When this
during the dry period have been con- is accomplished and a regnlar system
paratively cool, making the holding of of transportation carried out, the.-o
cheese in the factones less dangerous. does not seem te bc any adequate rea-
The principle of holding cheeso in the son why in a few years our expert
factories for a very long time is not a butter trado should not bo equal in
good one. Unless thero are good pros- importance to our cheese trade.
pects of a considerable riso in prices, Already two shipments of butter
factorymen will far better to seil their have becia made under tbis n ew system,
cheese when ready for stippang. ¡and cunsidorable interest as being ma-

One pacuiharity of the cheese tradoinifosted in tha rasULt. If they prove
this vear as the large decrease in the iuccessfui, and it s t u ho uped they
exports. The total exports of choeso1 waài, the butter indubtr_ will recoivo
fron Montreal and New York front additional stimulus and will bo placed
the boginnag et the i-eason to u.ose of upon a basis that should ensure its uc-
last week uJuly 131 show the very coSs in the future.
largo dooreaso of 274.65 boxes. i The arrangements for tIis bystei of

It may appear somewhat iliIlcuit tu icold storage transportatiun have been
roconcile this facit with the contmnuad aunder the able management of Prf.
low prices. It would sem as if the, J. W. Robertvon, the Dairy Commias
dry weather weroe hçang a serious sioner. Sevoral steamships will bo
effect upon the output, and that thes ¡fitted up with insulated and refrigera
low pricces would notcontinue mach tur chambose fur the carriage of butter1
longer. It will take someume, how- from the cold storage warehouso in
over, beforo the real cause of loW IMuntreni. These steamers vili rau to
puaces waii b much effected by the, Liverpuoo, Briatu, and Glasguw, and a,
shurtage, if tihis as one. Untiî the veiy or furtnightly eervice will beo
BriLiah doaler bas unluaded bis uld provided. Rcfrigeratur cars will boc
stuck, hou wil not bo very aunxiuus rua cin the main railwçay lines leading
about securamg new gooda. It %will be to Montreal, su as tu cuver the prina
to bis own interest to koop the prico cipal butter districts of Queb-o and
of the latter as low as possaiblo tilt the Ontario. This eorvice will bo weekly,
old stock as worked off. This ho seem. and arranged so that amall lots of
determined to do, and to k-eop up for a butter can bo picked up at all ite
whalo io..ger, as the reports of old stations and at connecting points wath
stock stilt on hand an many places branch linos. Cold storago facilities
would indicato. 1 are provided at Montreal for storing

the butter during the intorval botwean
the arrival of the train and the do-
parturo of the vessal.

The rates for cold storago for but
ter intended for shipmtont by the refri
geratur steamehipsaroumewhat luwer
than the asual chargos for cold sturago.
The rates via rail and steamship wll
bo the same as thoso for butter and
uheeso sihippod in thu atual way for
the carrent veuk. Tha Government
baars the ex penso of the cold storago
fatcilities oun oard steamship, and alho
the expenisos in connection with the
roftigerator car service.

It is recommended that no butter be
shipped from the oreamory untai 48
hours after it is packed in the boxes
or tubs. Square butter boxes holding
56 pounde net cach are recommended.
Those should be mado of spruce vood
ï or 1 inch thick and 12 inches deep,
11 inches wido and 12J inches Ion Z,
inside measuremont, and should b
lined insido with parchment paper.

It must he seen from this necessa
rily condensed description that ample
provision bas been provided for the
transportation of our butter in good
condition. The success of the venture
will now depend very largely upon
the manufacturer and shipper.

The Quebec Government will give a
bonus of 1 cent par lb. as a farther in-
ducomment to the creamerymon of
that province, on al! butter sont for-
ward for shipment to Great Britain, on
condition that the creamery sends a
stipulated quantity each week.

The long continued drouth bas
been broken by a number of good rains
recently and dairymen are beginning
to take fresih courage. In many parts
of Western Ontario the effects of the
dry weather bave bean very serious.
Many farmers complain of great scar-
city of foed. both as regards pasturo
for the cows, and the prospocts for
next winter. One farmer states that
ho will Lake 810 apieoo for his 36 cows
next fall. Reports from many localaties
indicato that cows will have to b sa
crificod at low figuies because of a
scarcity of wanter fodder. This will
be the case especially in the sections
whera farmers depend upon the hay
crop for the wnteres fudder. The
rains have not reached us soon
enough to help this crop, which is so
light in mary Iccalities as te be bard-
ly worth the cutting.

As a rale the corn crop in Wsotern
Ontario looks very well. The dairyman
with a silo and a large field of corn
growing to f11 it, ncod not feel anxinus
about the winter. Ho can b quite
independent of the hay crop and while
bis neigibo.s without, siluo are com
pellod tu dispose of their cowst at a
ea1.rifico, he bas ample food for bib
stock and perhaps a surpns that will
enablo him tu purcha*o a few of bis
neighbors cheap cows.

This extrema drouth will not bo
without its bright side, if it bas the
effect of inducing many dairymon to
build silos who bave notdonoto beforo.
No dairyman ehould e without a silo.
It is the most economical method of
preserving food for winter feeding,
and whother the hay crop be a failure
or not is the cheapest menus of kooping

ows duraing lte aiûter. By means of1
tlo silo cuwas can bekept milking dur
ing tIe winter. By means of the silo
cws t'an bo kept milking during the

ainter at a profit and will be in as
good condition for the summones work'
as if they woro wintered on bay, and
net giving milk.

J. W. WH EAToN.

London, Ont.

Mr. Josepi E. Gould, of Ontario,
writos .

Pasture and hay are almoet a failure.
I sowed threo-fourthe of an acre poas
and oats for soiling and one acre of
corn for the samo purposo. I fel 13
cows un the peas and enta twice a day
for twenty-four days beforo it was
donc, and thon commenced on the
corn, and va have now been feeding
twouty one days and have corn enough
to feed a month yet, all they can cat.
b bave 13 acres for the silo justcoming
into tassel, and a silo that will hold
150 tons.

PURE CULTURES OB LACTIC FER-
MENT IN CHEESE MAKING.

ED. HoAnn's DAIIRYMAN.- Since I
find that as yet little is known of
what may b accomplished with the
use of the " Pure CultureStarter,"and
aise eoeing that inquiries are being
mado in regard to it through the ca-
lumns of your most valuable paper, I
will give to those who are desirous of
giving it a thorough trial, a brief ex-
planation in regard to the preparation
and use, as well as of the cost of the
starter.

It eau he procured from Creamery
Package M'f'g Co., Chicago, Ill., and
also from Chr. Hlansen's Laboratory,
Little Faits, N. Y.

It is usually bought in bottles which
contain it in the form of a powder and
the directions go along with each
bottle, the regular price of which is $2.
This may at first thought appear ox-
pensive but itis in reality, very cheap,
provided thati it js kpt ait a distance
from any sources of contamination,
for this aata r continually reproduces
or repeats itsolf.

Now, after baving repeated the
starter according to directions, it is
expedient that a suitablo apparatus be
at hand with which te pasteurize the
milk-that is, have an apparatus with
which you can hat 100 poundsof milk
ta 175 degnees Fahr., or, it may be
heated te the boiling point without
perceptibly injaring it After having
stood at that temperature for about an
hour-or, if the milk bo heated to the
ba.ling point, several minutes would
be sufficient-cool quickly lo 86 de
grees Fahr., and add your previoastly
prepared starter of which fivo ta eight
pouands will suffice.

Introduce this tarter into the milk
which arrives first ait th factory,
thretby inoculating it with the desired
species of bactoria containod in the
starter. It will thus b propagatod in
the wholo of the milk imme:iately
after being received into the vat.

In warm weather when the starter
is added as juat explained, it is advis-
able not to heat the milk until it tas
all arrived at the factory, thus avoid-
in, ovOr-ripenozs of the milk.

Now, from the starter which sjus.t
been a·ded to the milk. take, say live
te eight poands for inoeulating the
next batch ofpasteurized milik which is
to serve as a starter the following day.

I this manner we could use this
starter for an indefinitloingth of timo,
were it not for contamination, which
will finaly introduce eome undesirablo
bacteria into the milk, and vill cal
for a nowly prepared starter That is,
another bolte of lactic forment must
be prepared and use

Nowr, Pellow cheese-makers, I can
not say too much in praise of the
" Pure Culture Starter," and I am net
giving it any more than its just do-
sorts whon I say that I have nt bad

ane pin bale or gassy aurd ainoe I be-
gan lie use of it. This means consi.
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dorable tho prosent season, vhen' cows None have such good facilities to for several yours until a bhi op w'as kind and considorato fathor and good
eat overything but grass"a Instruutor bring up a familyto bo God fearing and Durchased vith part of the proccede, mothor, Eoldom fail to make good
Adorhold well expresses it. usefal membors of society as farirers. her produce was used in the eamo way daughtors, sisiters and wiveB.

Upon short reflection it will be con- l Example goes beforo preoept " la for soveral ycars, until a calf wasB They, no lves than the boys, should
coded that the state annually losos an always a true and wise proverb, but bought, and her produce similarly ap- h encouraged to love all ihe ferm
enormous sum of monoy on the so- it oppecially applies in the caso of a propriated. Whon Tommy was twenty animals and to tako an interest in
callod Il off-flavored goods,"-butter farmer's care of his family ; his ocou- one ho had money onough saved to thoir comfort.
and cheso-and far worso than that, pation is a purely domoetic one, his start hin on a emall farma which ho Houseolod economy shiould receive
a roputation that cannot be casily family comes under his immediato managod,with the stock thercon, with spocial attention, and overy girl fitted
redoomed. control, in some respots avon more suh ekill that ho was looked :.pon as to be a farmer' wifu, whther they over

Again. it muet be granted that a vast so than the family of man whose buai the modal farmer in his locality. In feel tint capacity or not; such train.
amountofinstruction isannually given ness calls him from homo due time ho married the girl of hie ing wili be asoftl in after lhfo, because
in regard to the handling and treat- To try te enforce the necessity of heart, and their family became pro- a woman who can conduct a faria
ment of pin holey andgassy ourds, correct habits without practising them verbial for their kindnces and pros. household will be well qualified to
and that a meanus whereby these difli- is the height of folly. perity. rule in any other.
outties could be overoome, would Children, when quite young, are Tommy's younger brother took the There is no reason why a farmer's
doubtles provo a great blossing to the close observer and judgesof right and old homestead, his sisters wore woll daughter euld bedebarred from par-
dairy intereste. wrong: for a father to insiet upon his married, but our friond was the most ticipating in the feminino amusements,

I will now add that I feel assured son beig temporate, and to be intem- prosperous of the whole, and never had fancy work, the divine art of music,
that the starter will partly, if not en- perate himself, will make the boy look antinorom o iea d nstat lep painting and literature, as long as
tirely, overcome some of these diffi- upon him. as a hypocrite who does net athkp o hne aimal ar. hepto they do not interfre with lher legiti-
oulties, and that the general use of it bolievo or practise what he prenches. duce which never was missed. He mate home duties, and are not indulg-
will oventually lead to the consumption How can an idle man expect hie a used te boast that ho owed his start in ed to an extent that would be too ex-
of far more cheese than is at prenant mily to bo industrious, or a carcless lue te an old hen and the moral train- pensive for the moderate income of
consumed, and bring correspondingly one that his sons and daughters should i lier parents. A farmer's tlaugliter lias as
higlier prices for eame. grow up with habits of carefulnoes? much right te be a lady and an ac-

I believe that the time of its general For a man to teach his children We are apt to say it is dificult to complished one too, if che lias the ca-
adoption in all butter and choeso fao- verbally, that lying and dishonesty keep our young people on the farm: it pacity, as the daugliter of a million-
tories is not far distant. are heinous sina, and cheat in a horse is true we cannot expect to make ther naire.

Furthermore, I would suggest that trade, doctor his milk or " Deacon " all farmer, and it is well to allow a Roflned ideas cau injure no one, and
overy butter and cheeee maker give it his produce-(Deaooning is an Ame- young person to follow the bent of his truc pleasure vill result froin their
a thorough trial and report the results rican elsng expression for placing the inclinations, for manyagood mechanic acquirement.
of his experience through the Dairy- best fruit on the top of the measure) hasbeen lost on a farm and vice versâ. Correction of the children should bo
man, which furnishes a most excellent is illogical and absurd. Batthe more weencouragethose whose undertaken by one of the parents with
means for communicating dairy know- The training of a farmer's family tastes are for Agriculture the more the approval of the other; the child
ledge. Should begin with tbir carliest years; likely shall we be to make thoa good will not b benefited by a reproof ad-

The Bible saye, "Love thy neighbor as soon as the little one begins to no- farmers and contented with their lot, ministered by one, while the other
as thyself and I would most emplia tice, it begins to love and take interest thus keeping them at home. Great takes part wivth the delinquent. Child.
tically iay to thocheeso maker, "lolp in the things of nature, and even thon mistakes are made by many in tIis ren ehould never b corrected when
othera if thon wilt be helped." he is net too young to be taught to b respect; they thmnk that as oon as a the parente have lost their temper; of

Jons MInr.Ls. kind to the dumb animals about the boy is strong enough ho must work, cou- se it is well to show righteous in-
Fond du Lac County, Wis. place. and soe le should, but not for nothing dignation at wrong doing, but, "like

To unmorcifully beat a dog or a Perhaps his board and clothes will b begets like," and if we lot our children
horse deserves punishmont, but if it is all that ho can oarn for soma time, but cee that we have lest our temper it

The same sunbject continue.-E. done in the presence of a child tho he b hould bu made to understand that will arouse ovil dispositions in thora;
Hoans .DAIarMAN :-l reply to the offence is augmented a thousand fold, ho is earning them, and not receiving therefore, let us wait until that state
inquiry about lactie forment would say for the child has sean as object lesson thora as a matter of course, as he dia of mind eau b subdued and net at-
it is prepared and sold by Chr. Han- which ho never forgets and is made, when ho was to young to earn thom, tempt to rebuke thera while it lasts.
sen'slaboratory. A starter is prepared by frequent repetition of such bar- and that value is received and givea Speak quietly te th i child, with firm-
by pasteuriziug a small amount of barity. at last to enjoy it. The boy As ho grows stronger and able to earn uces and kinduoss, pointing out the
milk-from four to twenty pounds- who lias a cruel parent is to be wages, if he concludes to remain on grievous consequences of bad conduct,
and when the milk is cooled to 80 pitied. (1) tho fara, why should e not receive and the offence is not so likely to be
degrees, the forment is added- This is The enormity of the sin of cruelty the aame remuneration as would a repeated.
done in the morning and by the neit is lest sight of by hira because it i hired man if it would pay to engage EHarsh words, angry looks, continual
morning the milk thould be clabbered, committed by the one lie naturally one? lIf the farm eau afiord to koop a ecoldings, are not nearly so well cal-
which is then called startoline. If fifty looks up to as an example; suchl a hired man why can il net afford to culate: to sink into the heart as kind
pounds of starter is wanted, that parent ie also to bu pitied, because if pay the son of the proprietor if ho de and loving expostulation and advice.
quantity of fresh morning's milk is his son's heart is hardeoned, no one sires to take that poition. It is not fair If your children love you, they will
pasuteurized and enough of the starto- knows hîow cruelly ho may sometime to a young man te keop him, working obey you and feel your displeasuro; if
line added to clabber the milk by the treat the very one to whom ho shiould until he is twenty fivo or twenty six they fear yeu, ilir obodience will he
noxt morning. Experienco will tell Le a comfort, and who dhould have years ofagewithoutanystatedealary, due to that sentiment, they willbe
how much to use. Fifty pounds ofpas- taught hia by procept and examplo, and to obhge him to ask fora quart er if obedient only when they think punish-
teurized milk would require about two to be kind, not only to him, but to ail ho wants to takre his girl te the cirons; ment will follow disobedience, and no
poundas of startoline. This starter is God's creatures. ho is discouraged and diesatisfied, and lasting affect in after years will result.
used and a small portion of it retained To teach a child a natural habit of cannot be blamed if ho kicks over the It is unfortunato that some of the
to plant in some assteurizei milk for kindness, it is well to give him some. traces. rising generation are in the habit of
the next starter. This propagation eau thing te call.his own ; a chicken or Iecreation should not be denied to amserting themielves a little too freely
be carried on till the flavor of the perhaps a pig or sheop which ho eau m t and do no q ou s t
strter gets " off," when it should ho tend, watch and take a special interest u ou msa i seniors as might b e desirab!o. This ii
renowed A starter prepared in %bis in, and the produce of which will form muscle and characteri to deny a oun i os themresut tho ia Tsasway may smell elightly cooked, but a nucleus for a fortune for ail we -ch. they enjoy of e liberal au education
leaves a perectly clea mild acid t a ste know, if placed in the bank to the man te privileges u as taking as thy at resnt receive. If a yonth
in mouth. tttle one's credit ; thus, at the sam horse for an occasional drive, or gets the iea into his head that ho

it properties for controlling flavor time a habit of saving will bo incul- k eepg. I thi e dcnei it i net knows a little more than his fathuer ho
ar- indeed astonishing and with its cated, together with kindes and a onder if the ayong fehlow takes tho may be led to look upon lia as his infe-
use the acid in curd will develop more tendernes of heart. here or periape de wora afier tie rior, and wlien ilbis occurs, it is greatly
uniformly in a given length of time The fullowing true story wil! llus- ha maua back l o turLed. Ifs faner i to be deplored. Respect for the aged
one day with another. trate this : Tommy, fourycars old,was situatedso that hoeca send the son, should nover b lacking in a young

Neenah, Wis. E. L. ADmeEoDD. given by bis mother, a sitting hon, who i to b a farmer, t0 an agricul- person and when parents se i disap-
and told that if he would b kind to tural colloge, he sbould by al means pearing they should point to the say-
her, feed her, and attend to her, that do so. Farming now is roducod to a ing of the old latins: " Zodeatia in
ae, and her brood should b lis own. Science, and to keep pace with the adolescente est signum bounum"

Pleasod with the prospect, ho did this times it is absolutely nccessary that a The responsibilities of a farmer
faithfully. and everycicken wasapet farmer should know, at leat, the ru. w ith a family aro tremendeus, ho ia

Althongh the dwellere in the country But alas, they could not ail bo kept, dimente ofadvanced agriculture,which responsible for their proper training
lose many o? the advantages the city and in due time had to be sent to will be a basis for the further know- to the God who gave them, roespon-
affords, as regards churches, schools, market, this was a Sad blow to the ledge he will acquire in ractice, and siblo to them, as to the ",ay ho Las
and society, the opportunities toattend little fellow, but ho was taught that it until ho sarts for hiM lie will be taught thom ta live among tiheir fol-
intellectual entertainmnts, and to ob- was inevitabl, and in the natural order of great assistance at home. low men, and in the sight of that AIl-
serve the ways of the world; the 1oss of Providence. Tho money thoy viso and Allmercifal Being, respon-
is compensated, in a great measure by brought was placed iu the eaving 1 The farmer's daughter, will b na- siblo to lis country for thoir bringing
the more natural iay of living, the bank to Tommy's credit; this kept on turally more under the control of the up to bocomo good and usefal mem-
fresh air of Heaven, the. delifhtrul mother and wili, girls -not being as a bors of the body politio. For, am not.
contact with nature, and the devaut bt TIan yoeu tesson 1 t radly s rule so wayward as boyn, be likoly to the farmor's sons the very boue and
aspirations such onvironmonts bring treatnient or thc draught-oxen used to be subait to the influence of her loving muscia of society. Tho rnoto hono-
to thethonghtful. horrible.-Eo. tuition and sdvioo; girls, having a xable, active, and intelligent our
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farmers are the moro wo shall prusppr
and grow, aud if we are faitiful te
our trust, as the parents of the coming
gonoration of fariners, wo bliail have
lone very nucli to nmko Canada

one of the brightest gums ii the Brit
ish crown, and the prido of the glo-
rious realm of our mobt gracious
Queon who, as wifo and mulher, ha
seut us so brilhant an exainple.

Fiually wo Ehall gain the hoarte, the
beat obedience, and the respect of Our
families by ehowing them that the
chief end and aim of our lives js their
temporal and eternal wolfaure; that wo
have not been toiling ail our days for
oms5elvos alone, but for their good;
and if we perfuri our duties thith.
fully, our childron's claildren wili ble.s
our memorie8 long after wo are laid
te rest, ail triale, toil and responsibility
ended, ard our lifo woi k acco'nplihed.

Ainsi toit-il.
Gzo. AlonaRE .

The Farm.

A PERMANENT PASTURE

EDs. CoUtaR GzirLti..i. - What
are tho best gra-a to bow for per-
manent pasture for cattie in Dautc hess
C'o t NY hI h th. * 1

W6 wili wo know Vhat te Bay to
omphasiro the neod of a botter pro.
paration of the soil for theso minute
seeds. Tho need of fine tilth bas boon
omphasized to oflon in the CouNray
GENTLEMAN that it seems almoSt
buperfinuout te add anything more, bat
in looking over the fields while taking
a journey in Ibo country during the
last few days, wo are tatisfied that
nino times out of ton the short crops
are duo to poor, ard abUndant oneS to
good, culture. . P. R.

CLOVER BUNNINQ OUT

EnS COUNTay GENTLEStAN. - Can
yon give me a suggestion as to the
continued failurea in ibis region, a
fertile farming valloy of western Mary-
land, in getting the botitom lands sot
with clover ? Formerly ibis could bo
done with very little trouble ; in fact,
beforo the days of fertilizers, it was
the principal hay crop. Now, while
the uplands sot woll in clover, it eoms
impoýsible te get any success in the
lowlands, whero it comes up only in
spots:. .

This particular farm is la a high
6tate of cultivation, producing enor-
muas crops of whcat, timothy and
corn, and Ùa farmed with a view te
sciontific principles, using best of
fr ili b d 1

as to give the Young plants a chanco or more to the ore. Thus with 10 acres
for theirlivosdurigtheoriticalporiod only, on a 30 acre fzarm, worked on
of Juno to July. this tysten the wholo reoi pts from

It is posbible that the land is too the potat-iout go te profit, the other
rich in nitrogen, aud clover does not crops paying ail orpnsee.
tako hindly te such lands. Or pomsibly Tho plowing for wheat t.hould bo
a longer rotation - that is, one in thoroughly woi dono Tho soil nust
which more corcalsaro takon off beforo ho fine and mello'v, but nod not bo
aun attompt is mado to reseed, might dooply so The habit of the wheat
obviato al the difficulty. plant make this necessary Tho illustra-

Thora are some indications during
the last year or two that we have a
fatigue enemy of the clover plant,
which attacks the young eaves
whon quite small, causing thora to
"damp offi

It is entirely impossible to state
just what the troublo 1s without carefal
experimentation, and that should be
commonced at once. The man who ie
on the ground knows the diffieulties,
the character of the land, the Eeasons
and the climatie influences, and he
should be able te find an answer to
ibis question, and, having found it, ho
should net" lot hit light remiin under
a bushel." -_-

How woulditdotoplowthe stubbes
immediatoly, fitting the ground on
the surface superbly, and sow clover
mixed with timothy, about two of the
former to one of the latter, at once? .
If success wore secured a good crop
of hay would be the recults next year, Germination and Tillering of the
and no timo would be lobt, if a failure, lvheat Plant.
thon the land could be replowed and

.. un J, ~. A.,O~JU AU 10 u à. & Â V, 1 LIL no gU rosa in put into corn or some other spring tion ofthe roots ofthe plant hows this.has small atones mixed with it ? clover, although woe sow from fifteen op. (1) The seed may be two or three, or
E. L. C. te twenty bushels overy year. e are very much interested in ibis ainehes anthesoil,andthespiraappear

Soir, corne turne during August, te Il. A. 11 problem and hopo thst the questioner at the surface forming a bulb from
Slowg sm tmo urngr: A gt th Rawhngs, m will keep us fally informed as to which apread several othor spires, five

o.r g lb. ta The question raised by' H. A. E' h successes and failures an the or six, or it may bo twenty, and as
tinaothy, 2 lb. orchard e'ra--s,2t.ti.Thqusonr seby;IlA.W
meadow fercue, 2 qts. red clovoi, I qt. is very difficult ta answer Not only re. L mrany as fory, or iven more wrhen
alsike clover qt. white clover, in Maryland, butin New-York as well, .tere s room for them an thinly-sown

alsiko ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~m choyer, soe qas irhito doeured s iequrateteacegIf the ground is mobt thoroughly much clover seed bas faited dugthes
propared au-1 the land rolled aflor the pr-sent eeuson, and clover is becoming THE SOWING OF WINTER in time the deeper roots, which are

i eed is sown, co that the clovers wil more and more precarons as a bay WEEAT few and weak and only serve a tem-

como immediately, they will b: esta- crop. (1) Some farmers in Central Now- porary purpose, disappear, and the

blished before winter, and there will York sow elover seed with timothy at Eus. Co.vrar GzmnAs -- Thero surface roots ia timo fil the coil to a

bi er-ki or no danger of freezog o t oowing winB t E C a -di drpoh f three or four lches, and asbutlitie r n dagercf reesngoriholim cfsowng inir ibea, wîbare four mea. important things te the plant groi s tronger and the soit
wintcr-kulhtnig. ()n ieavy ula.> 'utlas eithfactôry rcanlta. fly this; retiaod,1 cout-îder iu regard ta the acwirig tihe bas beeaumwon ploired aud ta fillod wath
clorer dots ict tand the winter ell th plants get a stronger hold upod wIanter wheat. Thescarethe prepara- food for the cron, tho roots spread andif sown late un the teason. Aitont, he soi and are enable ae with'and tion of the land, which concists fth e go doms as deep as thy w.ll fmud th
eiverythîug ili depcud un pautug thý. adverse conditions whirb alwayi pro- plmî1 f ocona epa hyi.1fn h
land iu vroy suiezroi condition. vail f in the timoof th blosîamin cf ferhlizing and barrwng, w food easy to roach, or until they have
this is meant that thc iarruing and t.. wheat until it is harve.,ted. The posiey rolling tofn, and selectilu Of enough for theor fano.
surface culture shal b., sufficient to hea crop of wheat at this timo is tak the soe. te auwing of i d lstly büther after or befo-e pfo - g, er

akuh omrpat fUi antd, %vhzle iuz fret.. lthe soei lu largo .unite thei afr.er t-calment cf iL jai bath unmes, the manure wu fer-pack Ie lower part of the vw y othe olant od Thiies It is a common pra.tice to sow the Illizer come. !enur is better tnued
Ipres ervng an inch or twu of very pta aer had sud tho food.hTh yon wbeat on the oat aubble, ti on farms under to a rea"onable depth, but it isainely cavided earth at the turfaco. plan areyd Titis kveatr is where what is called the four ci-ourse indisponsable that the plowing bo done

clo-ar ta stand trougithu manter un diffionit for the young seeds to mam rottio f wo ah , ceno cu d e be e thotf
lighisit seule, ulîhougit boma as i:aîeas% tain thomiserea until the wbs is -u i-' pracîîced, but tbis is £let buch aî soit aud thi unarourete the far-
the loti cf Septombeg. ow us etou sd hoer mseistn the gwu-at Os u simple method as the threc-coureo of row shoes become eely mixed by the
th- 1hrofho Septr.Yox It s custom. andowe mo g nd wheat, clover and potatoes. This i harrow, and that the young plnts

ary throughot New-Yoiik and ome oho y land, t pro a y woun mot do to 1vident at first sight, for the oats maike shall find ample food as soon as theyof the adjoimng States to sio y clover., 8sow clover at th time of seeding to land exhauiting crup, aud always need it. The fertilizer i ibis case isin the erpg, but during the atyear whabetand as most farm behoevo gleave scattero- grain on the ground, best sown on the rrface, but if the
n gtwog a ntan of cenr math fitur g au ho spIng, it bas ecome al st i which grows with the wheat us a dependence us solely apon it, it should
inetror praggsan ( l its uaeuaîithe Unier6a prcticc. m weed, and takes the nutriment from be drilled in the romw with the secd.

ter dscor i ggai (ue malter uc. Oc is led te supott, from the any pt at the very worst timo posible for This may bo oxplamned in ibis wn :
to scve us wht he attr . Oe i ld t supet, romth may such a weakening procesa. If this as A.t first teyoung pant-hko a annThis being go cale, the safoat way is lutiera that rch us on this subjeci to bc avoided the land moest b lowed animal- s weak and nods tho foodtocd ta carly fali,and do aeryh wng thut poiblte la nvd s "orm g tic e o i trodc ch Uic badm a there ptIno itsm ta asm h boad that

pod8ible tei furnish te plant ilai W iat as alàd "clovrez sirk," althaugh1 ta n bectin exbcet ex t or iezc pof t umousihberita
mellow, moisi sood bol and sufficint so far as we know nothing of thati obrctfot, e.buo uio oe fji may get al it neda sithont any
plant foo:i te bart ut %vath vager luan rharacter as eort beeu net cci iu the1 the labor of it , %2. but il %ili quito S01 difficulty ntl it gains sirougth toplantfood itoutart t witoh sugohr. I ni chara tea er been nt ce ithe tainsy add much more to the yield of forage for itecf. t2 he yonug wbeat
few years, whe te dmothy and other United Stt ough it s quite 1 the wheat than tihis Co su that it, i plet finds in the soluble fertblzer this
grasse y have tillered, the clovrer w.r co mo r i mlah. (2 o advisablo 'hat it bo dono whorm thoe available food at thc tstant ut. is want-mheasurably disap r, a ough tomne Tlo ether impesc tuse commrcl wheat follow oats. But the clean ed, and thus it grows luxuriantlyso ays b opt fn a permanent rls ate hindmellow soit loft by a potato crop, withg and al the econer becomes able te
pasture as a host plant for &he grasses, as wel as on th igb 1n.'tout th eidofthevrstlinhehowothe nntfd ot,or 1 te î ue u h lrrEili h h o otuheperrmannt fding roata,a8tIey usually suiffer for the c hant of ko g th character ofhe land, c oil and tht of the boral elizing angout, the first teeth of thenhtrogen. clarnssrhysd trament which haa anaudus ibufb ao-lo-u yîhchI abzab

1is provilo be-tooo i tsao ,of tiB crop, anako thc hast possible jyonug animal, I hc.i ahr ho hen the clover m eranbly dies prevailoe heretomre, it iersafo to condition of the soil for the largest Iood it secke, and finding i, gruthe
out, it can be troduced by owing in recommend that commercial fertilizer yield of the wheat. In many M a =pao sd sprecads fer and wido wher-the spring upon the grass, which contatanirg a highper cent. ofphosphori iis goea up t. .. bushola to the acre, over the food tema It. Just her it
ehould ho iarrowed most thoughly acid bo osed, and hhat thc k hn e r a nd rareu less ahsn 3h , it hou a acre 1 br e remar t ai in hardlyuvith a fine-tooth spukoc bai-roi snd azag bc leus Iibeial than larctofoe4 (3,% W< tan rtdy feu it, t hont iny h crnayl ha plzantsd îaro poswed of
rolled. If this ysrnoute an e il Bot. -there is sch ah.ng as ante fr- rotation going tothe potatoes-which, instinot, as animals are-that is, the
cauvery tiar ear soumce ofthe rroquent repetition of clover unliting the an account of the fine culture,
olvers which aro Eo boneficial to the' the land for its grotrh "I-Bo. brings the pleasant incomo Of $200 (1) This we fully explained in the first vo-
growth of the gras-es imay he bpept lu (2 Ah! luone or this Journal, 1879, p. 69, with en-
the permanent pasture. (3) Amhtai If the seedltng is thin. the 1ij Probably, as bad a practice as well gmrvings of ths coronal an'm sminal roots.

tiUlering in spring will make 1ho plant as cin boimgia.--En. ED.
(1) And yel there is "no such thing as thick or thicker than if the seeding had bee It2) Ad the looseing of ths land: wheat (21 All nitrogenous fertilises should b.

land becomag clover-sick."z-En, thickor.-.p. 1 wants a firm bedl.-B. town on the op In spring-E,
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bility to act fron soma process skia Filou OUTHWESTEBN w t disease t co up ouron
o the mental, or to soma intelligent NEW-YOBE orops, but all would liko to have a good
urposo; but it is truc that plante turn prico mado bysome means.

,o the light, and send their roots to -- Hardware dealers report an advance
water or food in the soil, not by seloe- EDs. COUNTay Gi!NTLR.HAN - Tho in the price of all their goods exoept
ion of theso means intelligently, but season ii one of remarkable growth of tin-plate an4 serows. The cause of

br the reaon thist the supply of food vegetation, the orops apparently try- this advance will, if it is duo te increas-
and hight found incroeses the growth, ing to make up for lost time in the ed wages, produce an advano in the
and so the roots spreud more where epring. Evon the hay crop vas more prico of farm produco. If due to a
lhe food is than in infertilo soit, and delayed than damaged by the drouth combination of capitaliste. we may net

the sama with the leaver. Thug the Some thonght they must be in haying look for much change. Whore pricos
farmer's purposo should b to furnisb nt the u8ual time, an so bogan the are raised ia a legitimate manner, all
the needed food in preocisely the places latter part of Jone. of course they eut are honestly bonefited, but where un-
where the roota can get it as soon as only a mongro erop. If theso persons natural an illegitimato methods are
they noed it. Suppose the manure has had waited two or three wceks, they Omployed, some occupations muet be
beon plowed under by a flat turned might have eut double the q antity off injurcd. We are willing to pay a
furrow.slico. four or five inches thiok, the samno ground. The bay crop may be little moro for our hardware if wo
and l thus buried out of reach of the delayed by dry weathur, and evon cen got botter prices forwhati we have
first roots, it will either be necessary look as -though it wore dying, but to soli.
to put the seod down equally doop in abundant raine may afterward alter CLARK M. DBAicE.
the soil, or supply fortilizers liberally the crop surprisingly. Steuben County, August 10.
for the first growth of the germ, or The aftermath in all meadows je be-
the young plant may die before it is coming abundant, and in some cases -
able to reach the food, thon beyond its will bave te be fed off, espoeially TWO FENCES
ability to find. This matter well where a quantity of fodder corn or
studied will settle this part of the other supplement to pabturo las not
business. beon provided. Saveral ofour noighbors THE READY•MADB PENOE OOST-

The seleetin of tho .od l8 of oqu are raising corn fodder, and their
Theseloton f he oo isof gnl mthds f rowngit, as well as th 80 rods wire fence in the

importance, foras wo ave been tanght, methd Of growing . roll, at 60 ................. 48.00
geod eeed sown in good ground yieldB resulte, are worthy of notice. One rlt6e....880
hundred fold. Planp oavy seed had oe and a half acres of sod in a Paid agent for seting

hudrd ol. lup eay ee i godstatu of fertility, and this was samne............... ........ 8.00
indispensable for a similar product (1) hovl aed fro mthoste 2 end post.................. 2.00
This solection of sed is m the mnn heavily itnured frand the coi stable. 40 post e at 20. .......... 2.00effective xaeams, wilh the best cultiva- It was thon fitted and drillod thic-ly 4 ot t2c...
tien, for the improvementofvarietia- with a large growng variety of corn. Labor sotting poste........ 2.00

and bore wo see again the analogy In ight weeks from sowing ho had - 868.00

between vogetable and animal life. co-n measuring 101 feet high, and so T1m Ho)JE MADE FENCE COST-
The feding, and the breeding to make thick that a hen could penetrate it
permanent the improvement made b but slowly. The quantity of fodder 80 lb. No. 9 wire, at S2.. S1.6fl
the firt, are band and band in the oui. produced by this land will b enorm- 400 lb. No. Il wire, nt
ture of plantsand of animals as wall. 0us. Othere plant thickly in drills wide 82.05.......................8 20

So the best kinds of seed only are to Cuenh apart tecultivate with a horse. Staples.......... .............. 30

be selected for sowing in the best The >est method of growing it le soma- 2 end posts................ 2.00

cultured soil. A well-known seeld what hard to decide but whether or 40 posts at 20C............. 8.00
grower whose success in this spcial not to grow it l easily decided. It is 120 Oak etrpeat ......... 1.20

art is a household story on tho best cortainly better te grow this crop for Labor, 4 day ma and
farme, bogan his work in this way cows than to turn on meadows and helper,at $2.............. 8.00
with wheat the heads of which were koop them eaten til winter. - 829.30
two inches long, and ended it with The best timo for cutting le til an
the production of a grain weighing unsettled question. One has begun DiffTrence in cost.........838.70
twice as much for thonumberof 5eel feeding it in less than cight weeks Two years ago, attracted by the
and with cars on thestens ight inches froin planting, and ho finds it exceed- advertisements of a certain wire fonce,
long. The produce of such sced under ingly beavy to handle, showing, a s bought 80 ro:is and engaged the
his good culture has been equal to content of a largo quantity of water. agent, to whom I was referred by the
seventy bashela peraore, and the train But he says his cows have gained make, to putup rhe fence. Itisa
bas weighed 68 lb.to the busho. & much mn thoir mess since ho began good-lookin fence and satisfacto a
farmer procuring similar secd, or the feeding. When it la to bo fed dur.ng enou-î except in one or two respecte,
bast lie can, and cultivating the land several monthe, it l nccessaiy to whic1 time discovered. The fonce is
in tho best manner may doubiless begin before the corn is at its best of woven wire, and if a horso gets his
equal the quality of the seed but wo Before it le out and cured for winter, foot through it, the upribht ires
may bo very sure if ie sows such seed it may be left tilt nabbins are formed. catch and cut the hoof. The colts rab
on poor soit, the produco will bo no This is the stage for ensilaging corn, I a aainst it, and in time leara to swing
botter than the common run of the surposo, but not liaving a si.o or ever in it as in a hammock, without injur-
grain, just as the starved Jersey calf having son one, I am net posted on ing themselves, but sormowhat warp-
is nothing like the cow of which it is thia point. Planted corn has made ing the fonce.
the progeny. Foed and breed muet an immenso growth, an the fodder It suggested itsolf, on thse accounts,
run together, and while it le truc that oeured in this way wil eko out the that a somewhat stiffer support nt
feed will do a great deal, and in tim hay crop. ider intervals would bc botter. Last
approch the quality of the ligh bred Tho weathor for several weeks h year anohse 80wrd o fer was

aso sncb, arue 0roso'fnc astock, yet timo is to bo spent that will bea such, most of the time, s to up at right adgles to the above, incost more than the soed wIlL Se it is favor highly the development of constructing which we use No. 9 wire
best to get the hast possible seed by potato blight. Occasional days of cool, for the top strand with c' ht No. 11h bracing, north winds lave probably so etfar ke t -ho blight in che. For wires below. The poste wore set 2

The spwing depends entirely on the doverai years, the fangus bas not rods apart as le the first. At a distauce
charactor of the plant. It has been troubled our potatoes, but of courso it of.oght feet apart we stapled osk
found that three inches doep is the may como at any time when atmos- stnpa, which mako it impossible te
best, and experienco shows that only pric conditions aro right. A cir pread tho wiros, the fence, afler the
the drill le able to secure this evenmstanco which made me think ahe test of 1at winter's cold besig as stiff
depth. But broadcst sowing bas done blight mirbt come was the moldig of aud firm as when frst made. A bull
equally weli when the seud lias beau bread within a few hours, showing a and other cattle are on each side of it,
spread ek ilfully and has been WelO g-eat degree of humidity and a warm and although the two bulle sometimes
covered by the harrow. With the atmosphere. This fougus growths lock loras through the fence they have
broadcast seed sower and the sixteen are of sucb rapid deve opment, that nover hart anything.
foot soeding barrow, the drill ls sur- sometimes a field or potatoes ean bo We wero so much pleased with the
pa:sed in the amount of work dono in emelod a long distanco, as the leaf succossof this fonce, and itseheapneoa,
s day. But the dnil is a g=st colla are opoed by the diseuse and that we have just built 240 roda more,
saving nt labor and doces the work o the atmoaphere. with a few changes. Wo have put
far better than au unskillfal sowerI The excellentconlitionof thepotato ratchets on the end poste and have sot
could do it. crop genrally, will if it continues to Ibe smait posta 4 roda spart, using

H. Sra-aT. digging time, bring the price to a low -ud o tle eak strips, cabled
point. But as bligzht ie reported from wire uprights whic cost two cent

lome quarters anddrouths fromotors, each, and givo the fonce a noate

po se, eae alïy su rops fro we shall look for a discounted condi- aPPace
the English rens and taken to the chialk- tion of the crop ia the next govern- •W
sols.--En. mont report. Of course we do not Marion Co=mty, Ind.

BOME NOTES M LA BRESSE.

EDS. ,COr NTIT G I IMAN -A si
to tho Malles Centra'es or groa
narkets of Paris ln the early morning
s very interosting, and rovealî some.
thing of that marvellous organization
which je essential te the feeding of a
great city. IIro wre find almost ovary
form of animal and vegotablo food
dealars anu buyars alike characterized
by great activity, and together provid-
ing for the needs of consumera, who, a
few hours Inter, will find on thoir tables
dolicacies of all kinds.

Among poultry, all of which is dead,
many kinds may b noted. Soma of
an ordinary type for common needs
and common pockets, white othere are
of a higher class and command bigger
prices. The latter embrace birds of the
Faverolles type, from Seine.et Oiso,lar-
go and fleshy, together with the dainfy
petits poussns, elhoice morsels for gour-
mands, exquisite Lafléche, Le Mans
and Courtes Pattes, from Southern
Normandy, and La Brosse from the
departments of Ain and Saône-et-Loi-
re. Probably the latter will firat com-
mand attention by reason of their
pecular shape, their marvellous quali-
ty of flesh, and their finenes of bone.
But if w think of purchasing, our
breath will be takonaway, the demand
varying froum 25 te 40 francs for the
finer specimens. And if we viit the
sonth and southeast of France, sojourn
on the Roviers for health or pleasure,
we shall find great quantit-es of fowis
partaking of the same shape ofwhich
more anon - thogh, happily, they do
not make quite the saumo demand on
our pockets as et Paris.

Rcently I bave spent a week lu the
La Brosse country, returing with
wrider ideas as to the possibilities of
poultry-keeping, when properly car-
ried on, and the desirability of seeking
te produce the best qualities. A fow
of my observations may, thereforo, b
accoptable toyour rendors.

ed the first place it may ho explam-
cd that the La Breso country lies at
tle west of the Jura mouritains, north
o? tle o ne, and te the southeast of

1 Burgandy 1ts capital is the old City of
Bour . hie is on the main linefromi
Paris to Mont Cois, or Genova, and
the first stopping place f r fast traina

1 after leaving the trunk route fron
I Pars to Marseilles, say about 40 miles
1 from Macon. Bourg is now chief city
of the Department of the Ain, a the
designation La Brosse le no longer
used officially for this distr.ct. But
La Bresso poultry are not confined to
Bourg, as at the north, in the adjoining
department of Saône-et-Loire, around
the towa of Louhans, fowls of this race
are largely bred, and probably to au
eren greater extent. The country is
undulating. with b=gh ibls and mount-
ains both east and west It la very
fertile, producing, in aidition to Ie
usual cereals, maize, buckwheat, reots,
grapes and first-class qualities of fruit.
Thoraisallthat intensityofcultivation
which le characteristie of French agri-
culture, and in driving about the
country one is strack by the fact that
scarcely un inch of room la wastod.
Sma!1 farms prevail, a place of 50acres
being regarded as large, and most of
the fa-mer are owners as wall as
occupiers. though thero aro many ten-
ants under the chie? '' propri6taires. "
The rople are evidently a thrifty
raco. boh men and women being hard
work@rs, looking porsoually after
every detail, and bolieving la the
rirtue of littlo tinge. From t w otw
could lcarn, they arc, as a rale, com-
fortably wel-off, aven whmro thir
houses belle sauch a belief While
some of the dwellings are dean and
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tidy, they are very plainly furnishod, Varidtd do Louhans. Tho latter ara| Kraft folder is the common name
and many an English laborer's cottago said to bo the botter layers, and their given te the graine, mixtures, cake,
has more of comforts than tho houses eggs are larger in size, but the former etc. It is only during the past twenty
of farmors in La Bresso. Others ther are thought te produce the fincet years that roota have been raised to
are which lack oven the most ordinary quality of flosh. In appearance both serve as food for cows, and it is only
housolold goos, save beds and deat aro llght and active in habit, but with during the came period that the kraft
tables, and they are by se means at remarkable length of body, very light fodder has been so much in uro, when
tractive. bone, longieh neck and legs, and a the cows calvo in the fall. Since this

Tho bouses in many cases are of a single como. Tho hons very rarely modo of feeding lias been practised
single story, have long roofs, and vory eit, but they can secarcely b termed the number of milch cows bas in-
ide caves, the latter somectimos pro non-itters The longth of body, or creased, co-operative butter factorics

jecting thro feet beyond the walts. keel, combined with flosh forming have beau establishod, and havespread
There is an object in thisarrangemont. qualities, explains vhy it is that they over the wholecountry.
laize is largoly grown, sud th cobs provo such magnificent table fowls. Of the different kinds of grain used

are strung together in lnge bundlo, One or other of these types provails as food for cows, rye, barley. and oats
throo te four feet in length, and bung in the district around Bourg and Lou are the most gencral. Wheat was
te dry under the éaves This gives the hans respectively, but they are by no only used when the ýprice was sufti-
housos a pretty effect, and I have net meane confined theroto, as the Lou ciently low, and no bad result was no-
mot with the sasme system before. At hans type eau be found near Bourg. ticed thorefrom. In some places,
tirst they lookod very strange, but on but only ere and thore, and vice versa. tmall quantities of pes and beans are
a neary view proved picturesquo in Crossbreds may bo met with, but iheir used as part of the grain mixture (the
the extreme. introduction bas not provoi a success. Blansaed. in Daniah). 'ou and beans

As will b gathored from whvat has No other breed bas been met with to are highly liked on account of their
already been stated, poultry forma au give the .ame qualitim to the same large proportions of albuminous mat-
important part of the live-stoek. I pot fection. ter, but it is genorally admitted that
saw in Louhans market on one day STEiiîE BE .E. pesa, and esp'cially beans, have a bad
upwards of tan thousand live fowls on effect upon tho quality of the butter.
sale, and at Baurg soveral hundred Thoy are suppoîed te mako it dry and
women and mon, principally the form. bitter.
er, wero offering their dead poultry. Up to date Maize bas nover been
As one drives about, chickens seem to used as food for cows; it is given to

horses and pigi. Howaver, expert-
ments made last year have proved
that vo May give the milch cows a

- littlo over a Danish pound of moal
made fromn Indian corn without af-
fecting the milk or butter. A large
consumption of ryo existe. This is

. generally one of the cereals which
most may b rolied upon for largo
fields and which is raised in large
quantities. Still, rye is not considered
a good food for milch cows, because
it makes the butter dry and bitter,
and in some cases it was found that

-- -- the milk of cows fed on ryo or on rye
bran had a characteristic laste.

A few yeare ago it was thought that
rye was not so good as barley for pig,
but tho experiments made by Dr.
Fjord have shown that ryo is just as
good food as barley for them. At pro-
bent, in consequence of theso experi-
ments, ryo is used in large quantities
in fecding cattle and horses and in
small quantities for cows.

As barley and oats may be raised
together, so are they givon mixed and
ground : in fact, the oat is looked on
as a purgative and favorable to the
production of milk, while barley mo

PasS FUR PoCLTRY AS USED IN S. E EnGLAD. derates the purging effect of cats or
mangels. It is concedei that of all

be ubiquitous. They are under no re BEPOET OF MM. G. A. GIGAULT grain oats givea the finest products.
striction, bat allowed ta wand %r over AM J. D. LECLAR Oats pr<.3uce a great deal of milk and
the fields, both arable and pasture, and have a good influence upon the butter.
amongst the vines and fruit trees, Bran is the aholl of ryo or wheat.
whorover they liku. But from this it Although not used as foed for man, il
must net b imagined that great is very good for cattle. In fact, more
numbers are kopt on cach farm. Many It is possible that the cows absorb value is et on it than on an equal
of the smaller people on!y rear 50 or from the air shght perions of this weight of grain . thip, however is
60 per annum, r-aging op to 500 on imell. when they graze in pastures doubtful. lu fact, when Dr. Fjord
the larger places, this latter number where garlic grows the milk tastes made his xpenments on pg feeding,
boing quato exceptional. But on a garlic, and se, if thoy got large ho found that ryo bran -was not worth
moderato siztd farm of rather more, quantities Of bwedes and turnips, as much as the same measuro of rye. It
than 20 acres, I was told that the ale 1 the milk will easily assume the is to bc hoped that aimilar experi-
of eggs and poultry amounts to over smell and taste charactenstic of ments will b made with wheat braun
£80 in the twelvo menthe. Probably these plants. In certain localhties, and with the other kinds of grain
not one penny laid been spent on fool, good butter bas been made when 1used in feeding milch cows.
but everything required had been turnips were given with bay and3  Whatever may b the result of
prod.. <d thora, corn meal and milk. 1gran, and in this casa the tornmos t hese future experimonts, bran, and

Ths La Bresse fowls are very dis- 1constituted th greater part of tLe particularly wheat bran, is a good and
tinctivo in type, and great attention food , but in tho majority of cas, l'eolthy food that must bo used more
is paid to purity of race. Again and despito all the care, the butter had an a more. as long ns the price does
aga-n I was assured that no fowls aftertasto. The surest way is to gvo not risc too high, -aL ls, fo raltion
equalled it in qualit. of flesh, in rapid other vegetablea, like mangels or car- t other kinds of food.
ity of growth, and in other economic rots, to the milch-cows and the tur- 1 Experience shows that rye-bran
propertice Even apparently small nip:s and swodwe for fattening pur- does nt sauit milch cows, because, like
external points are regarded carefully, poses. (1) ryo, it acte unfavorably upon the
and I think the peoplo are right in se butter. On the allier Eido, wheat bran
doing. Thoso po nts asc simply signe lit If the butter is made • Devonshirf is excellent for milch cows, when it is
or marks indicating purity of race. rashton," Ibere is no dan:er of th , mlk fresh and of good quality, but not tchen
There ar- two varietics, each of which having bal smIll or taste. prosided the tur- d
lias itsadvocates, namely, the whito ni s or swedmsa gion iComediawly alr j Cers liko wbeat bran, very much
or gray, known as the V ari6td do put io th , mile-pail an-i m1kod upon. will and it is admitted that it produces, as
Bourg, and the black, .known as tho do no*hrm. A. t.J. P. do cats, a milk and a butter with good

flavor, and that it makes the butter
firmer.

Cake ii tho by-product of tho pro.
paration of oils from.difforont kinds
ofoily seeds. The most important of
cakes aro mado from rapo.-eed-panr-
nut, co£oanut, tiunflowor seed, grouud-
nut. cotton, homp, etc.

For the cuo's hoahh and the quality
of the product, it la important that
theso cakes contain noither sand nor
seeds of weeds, and that they have
not began to poili, :.e., they must bo
fresh and soun

The ohemical analysis of cakes only
indicates their composition ; but a
microscopie examination shows whe-
thoror not they contain any foreign
matter. In this country, for twenty
years back, a great amount of rape-
cake is useod, in f. eding milch cows,
and oxperienco shows that this food,
given in cortain quantities-aay 1 lb.
per day-gives a aromatio flavour to
the winter butter; consequontly, this
butter can compote on the market
with butter from grasses in other
couantrioe whore cows may be allowed
to graza, while we must keep ours in
the house.

In his work on feeding, Mr. Svend-
sens speaks thus ofrape cake: " When
the winter butter shows a tendency
to becomo brittle, and wanting in soft-
ne&s, the remedy is to augment the
ration of rape cako, and wo think that
it is the piquant taste of this food that
gives such excellent flavor to the
butter." It naybosaid ofthesecakes
that they are indispensable in the
feoding of milch-cows, and that more-
over, when they cost less than their
theorotical nutritions value, as much
as possible should be given of thom.
But if given in excess they would
produce digestive troub!es an 1 have a
bad effect on the churning. Princi-
pally the piquant component parts
produce these bad effects. The trou-
bles cf digestion are scarcely to bo
feared when thoro is no mustard in the
cakes. and if the cows are accustomed,
litte by little, to receive large quan-
tities of theso cakes, say 2 or 3 ibs.
The offects are also notea inthe chura-
ing, when the butter does not gather
in large grains. In examining tho
cream, one would think it had been
whipped into foam, and excesively
smail grains of butter of irregular
form, are found aimong bubbles of air.
This could bo obviated by cooling
slowly during churning.

It is hard to say if this churning
obstacle arises from the oil in the
cakes or from some other substance.
However, it is probably to be attri.
bnted te those harsh tasting cils, bc-
cause when milch cows, eat largo
quantities of white cabbage, cabbage
leaves, radish.esor turnipa twhich con-
tain a guod desi of bitter matter) the
same inconveniences in churning are
encountered. In short, ro May nay
that the cakes should be given with
caution; commence with 1 lb. and
augment thom by a quarter or half a
ponud.

After finding ont that the oil con.
tanod in the rape.soed cake gave a
good flavor to wiuter butter they
commenced raising, in Jutland, rapo
soed, and, instead af cake, they gve
rape seed, whole or ground, in propor-
tion of 10 to 30 kvmt (Dan:sh measiwei
per coto; but the result of this trial
was not very satisfactory.

On account of the largo consump-
tion of these cakes, bud ones are often
sold on the market. In a number of
co.eperativo creameries, it is a rule
that certain patrons ehonld give asily
to their milch cows 1 lb. of rape cake,
so that the milk and butter may be of
good qualty. Therefore, in many
c.:ta, it happens that patrons bur
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rapo cako that is so adulterated that
the milk i8 colored and the cows fali
ill. To be good, the rapo cakes and
other cakes should bo thoroughly dry,
light, and of greunieh coler, but not
yellow or deep brown. Evon though
tho tasto bo fresh, they may contain ai
little mustard. (1D A good way of
testing tho quality is te grind a emali
quantity, mix it with bot water and
cover it. After a little while, if the
cako is good, thora will bo no emell of
mustard or any other bad odor. The
cake is adulterated when prepared
with impure or damaged seed, or
when it bas begun te epoil.

Cake from the palm or cocoantit
gives a milk rich in fat.

The palm.nut caho bas long been
in general uso, and it is bel'oved that
the cream produced churns wli. It
is worthy of note that cake made from
the palm-nut and cocoanut have not
an injulious affect on the tacte or
flavor of the batter firm and bard;
consequently, it is principally used,
when the cows are fed on clover and
other green fodder.

Cocoanut cakes are hard te keep;
they are very spongy, they draw
bumidity from tho air, grow rancid
easily, take on a bad odor, and conse-
quently do not suit milch-cows.

rhe sunflower.seed cakes are imported
from Ruszia, whore the sunflower is
raised in great quantities. A few
years ago some importera said that
theso cakes gave the battera nauseons
and greasy taste and a smell as of
American oil. But of late we have
found that firat choice butter can be
produced by giving a pound of sun-
flower cake per day to oaci cov, as
long as the cake is good and fresh. A
good sunflower cake bas a certain
taste of nuts, and cowa like it very
much when given in sal pieces.

Tho ground-nut cake (tourtsau d'a-
rachide) is very noprishing; it was in
grea. use a few years ago, but it was
found that the butter thorefrom, aven
the winter butter, became spongy anud
soft. For a few years back, however,
it bas becs given in a portion of 1 to
2 lbi. per cow daily, and mixçd with
good hay, roots, etci., that is te say, in
a ration well composed, and tho butter
resulting therefrom is of good qua-
lity.

Denmark does not use much cotton
cake The most given te mileh cows
is a pound or a lttle over per day.

Before concocting rations for milch
oows, in each case, should bo taken
into consideration the different fodders
raised on the farmn, as well as the qua.
lities and prices of the di erent kinds
of food found on Io markots. On no
pretence should any kind of food,
more ess damaged be bought. It
should bo tected; the cowa shoulu
have, too. an abundance of good, pure
water. The fodder should bo ont at
the proper time, and given te the
cows in good condition.

Asto butter, the best thing isto
always have plenty ofgood hay; thus,
the butter will be nearly alwaye of
good quality. If the water is bad and
the foader damaged, it is impossible,
te have good products, een by adding
te tho foddor good grain, bran, or oil
cake.

When green fodder is used, or iso
rocts or other purgative food, consi-
derable quantities of other food should
bh aise given, such as gan, bran,
cake,which re-establish o digestive
equilibrium. Se, we givo a pound of
Tape cake, with a little oats or mixed
grain, and first-quality bran, if the coSt
xs net too great.

(1) The seed or the cha, Jock, cadluck. or
wild mustard;-4indpit arenis, probably.
A. R. J. Fi

w£NTER FBEDIN<o.

(Transla:edfrom Dr. Bvendsen' Book
on Feeding.)

Tho winter feeding of cattle je sup-
posed te begin when the animals are
taken in from pasure. Yet, the win-
ter rations are commened two or
tiiree weks before that time. When
recourse is lied te that rationing in a
judicious way, very little difference is
noticed in tbe yield of milk. The
date for beginning this now r/gime
cannot b positively fixed At the end
of autumn, the best cows should get dif-
forent kinds of grain, bran, cake, in
addition 'o tho pasture, and the rat
tiens ehould be increased as the grass
decreases, or grows less rich.

In selecting the different grains,
bran, or cake, te bo employe ' during
tho winter menthe, in the firdt place
the price of those artinles sBhould be
considered. Still we must remar'.
that certain of tiem are considored
indispensable Of theee, vo might,
first mention rape cake, whicb, despite
-ts often high prce, should never b set
aside, in view of the fact that it can
w:th difflculty b replaced by others.
Whon this cake is given for the first
time the quantity should b very small.

After the rape cake, wheat-bran
should always form part of the food
of milch cows. Even if the wheat.
bran -were of high price, it sbould
never b left out; in any ca-e it is pro
fitable te use it, if it costs no more
than barley and cats, and if this is
relatively low, the ration sbould be in-
creased beyond the ordinary quantity.

Grains (dreche) is another alimen-
tary substance, tbat apart frora the
good smell it gives te other food, is of
itsolf rich and digestible, and as it is
generally cheap, it should cortainly
be used fir many reasons. Besides,
wo have many varieties of cake from
which te choose. Experience bas
taught that cake, made f.-om cotton
and sunflower seed, the ground-nut,
cocoanut and palmnut, is very excel-
lent food for milch cows. The three
kinds first mentioned are of about the
ame value; the cocoanut cake gene-

rally is very dear; the painrnut cake
bas an excellent effect on the butter.

Barley and onts should be used, if
the cost is not too great. It cften
happons that the price of barley and
oats le higher than that of wheat; it
is then preferable te elil the grain
and buy bran.

It must not bo forgotten that food
is more reliahed when it includes se-
veral ditferent ingredients, and, for
that reas on, it is better te make up a
ration co.-aposod of small quantities of
difforent rinds of food, than te give
larger quau'lities of a srnaller number.

Roots shoald always b giveu in
abundance. The root-rations should
begin the end of Soptember, and at
tbat period the leaves or tops may be
givn, though not in too largo quan
tities. In the first weeks cf October
the root-ratio.s may be slightly aug-
mentied, and, in the middle of the
month, a fol' rationing of vegetables
may begin, because they are all ripe
at ihat pcriod.

Hay should always form part of Iho
ration from the first of the winter's
diot. At that period there is often a
disordered dgation with the animals,
and for that reason it is well to give
hay, whithont connting tbat this foed
is more valuable thon than n winter.
In1ho sprir.g, too, it is well to give
hay. Straw may also largely enter
into the early winter feeding.

In some places, where large bords
are kopt, the cows, after thoy have
calved, are usually classed acording
to their yield of milk. That classi.
ficatioi, aoeording te the uùilik vilto
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of eaoh head, is based upon the princi-
pie that the feed ehould be proporti-
onate te the dispositions of each ani-
mal respectively. Theoretically, tihis
iB exact, but is the objet., in view
thus attainod? It ie diffiloult te say.
It i perfectly woll known that car-
tain cowa that give a large quantity
of milk in the firat poriod after elv-
ing, give but a small yearly yiold,
bocause they ran dry quickly, and
romain dry a long time, whilst other,
without being great milkers, giîe.
however, a good amount ail year
round. For this reason it is wrong te
place those cows in the second and
third class.at the timo when they
give the most milk, for ful feding
may influence the yield of milk, not
only thon, birt also for tho remainder
of the year.

It has often been found that a cow
which receives, say 8¾ Ibs. of grain, of
bran or cake, can generally produco
26 Ibs. of milk, and that ehe can give
a larger yield on receiving a faller
ration; and it is undeniable that, in
all cases, a full ration will produce a
gre-ter annual yield. It is a weli
known fact, Ibat the best cows in a
hord are not only those which can,
answer te good feeding, but aise those
that can give a higher profit with a
less amount of food.

Tho classification according te size
is excellent, for a cow weighing 1,100
lbs. requires more food te support ber
tihan one tbat only weigls 880 lbs. It
is well te give cows, aftcr their firat
or second calf, les food tha to aduit
cows; first, because they ar3 Lot yet
sufflciently developed, and next, bu-
cause it ja well te avoid incroasing, by
heavy feeding, an inclination to fatten.

For mixed rations of milch.cows, it
is impossible to indicate exact rocipes
that would suit ai cond tiens, and
Eerve as guides in the choice and
quaiintity of feedto be given. Expe-
rionce proves that the same food will
sot suit under all circumstances.

Great circumspection is needed,
when there is a question of adopting
sow varieties of food, te proceed little
by little, and gradually, and not te
calculate on great results at once. As
a general rule, long observation, bo-
fore coming to a decision on any noWu
food, is necessary. The effect of the
food on a cow should b the subject of
careful study; only by this means eau
the most suitable rations for ail condi-
tions and ail timo he discovered.

By comparing the different rations
used for years wo can pereive -the
changes accomplished. Thus, rot
have taken a front place, while grain,
bran, and cake have slightly fallen off,
because it bas been recently establised
that a cow it not able te assimilate
the s e quantity of grain, bran and
cake, if the ration of rwots is toubled
or tripled. Besides, the introdaction
of several kinds of cake bas produced
another change that allows of feeding
from several difforent standpoints.
To ordinary food may be added ne-
ther kind; but, generally spesking,
the following procepte ehould not be
forgotten: 1st, tbat, mixed rations
should bo as varied as possible: 2nd,
that the "Kraft Foddor, " grain, bran
and cake, ie in great part composed
of cake; 3rd, that roots may be given
in largo quantities. without disturb
ing the digestion of tho cows, or inja
ring the quality of the butter.

TRE&TMENT OF THE CREAM BEFORE
CHURNING.

The greater part of the creain receiv-
ed iu ti Danish oreamories is made
iuto butter. Both sweetand sour cream
are churned, but hore we are not con-
cerned with sweet creami, but with
buttkr m'adb froni àicidrilaed creàili.

The roason why the practico of
ripening.cream obtains, is partly bc.
cause thé churning of ripened ereamn
gives more butter, but principally for
the sake of the improved flavour and
aroma thus obtained.

Makors have often stated that pro.
p or riponing tonds to make tho butter
koep better; but this is doubtfal. On
the other hand, it is certain that,
under certain unfavourable circums-
tancos, ripening (when injurious bac-
teria are present) may be the cause of
the inforior quality of the butter, and
that it contains numerous xaiuro.
organisms which rapidly bring on
injurions transformations; while pro.
par ripening is a certain indication
that the cream is what it should be.

Ripening chiefly consiste in fermen-
tation by means of laotic acid; this
has latterly bean, and is still more
now, the subject of the earnest inves-
tigation of bacteriologists. It bas
beeen proved that many kinds of bac-
teria posses the power. of converting
the sace.aarine matter of the milk into
lactic acid, and it is beyond doubt
true that, in practice, many concur in
the ripenteg of the cream.

(To be continued.)

COMPETITION OF AGBICULTUBAL
UEBIT.

The comp tition of Agricultural
Merit will held, in 1896 in the
ceinties of•

Bagot, Beaubarnois, Brome, Chan-
bly, Chateaugua'y, Compton, Drum-
mond, Huntingdon, Iberville, Laprai-
rie, Missisquoi, Napierville, Richelieu,
Richmond, Rouville, Shefford, Shor-
brooke, Stanstead, St-Hyacintho, St-
Jean, Vercheres and Yamaska.

lu accordanca with the regulations
of the Council Of A iculture, those
persons wishing to ta part in tbis
competition must enter their names at
the Deprtment of Agriculture and
Colonisation on or before the 1st May,
each year, on blank forms, which will
be ecnt te ther by the department at
their zequat.

In late years, a certain number of
persons tried to got their farms in-
spected by the Judges, after the com-
petition was opened, under pretence
cf no having heard before that the
competition was te be held in their
district.

We are anxious that, in future, thora
should be no misunderstanding on
this point; and, therofore, no entry
will bu accepted after the lapse of the
delays fixed upon by the regulations
of the Counoil.

NOTS AND iOTICES,
Mnrion & Laberge. No. 185 St. James

Street. Montreal, send The Ixvesron's Gcizo
Irre to any inventor asking for iL.

we would draw attention to the sale au-
nonce 1 in theadvertisement orthe ls.gzca
GnANca FARr, Danille. Those herdi are
well known, their rcpresentatives taklng
many prizes wherever shown. Amongstthe
lots oflered for sale w-,11 be some or the pris-.
cipal priro winners; the number offèred is
so large ihat everyone should ho able Io
s•curo hat they want. The date of sale is
October 15th.

Tho Bion- M. E . Cochrane, Iiillhurst, waUl
also beld a sale or Shropshire and Dorset-
florned Sheep early in October, particlars
or which will be announeed laler.

1. J. PARNELL Spring Road, P. Q.
- Breadt or -

Leice.tersing and Xmprovea Torl-

-r " sw daon" s oerrnu.oreTwo S ws aa oaser- S tbso!dfcr=0. Orlexs
boa.& ta: fui l¶ill 5

GUY CARR, Compton Station, P. Q.
-Em"cr ef REGISr3RED CANArAND CATrra4
Sa:tbdowg Sbeep, PiyoeaaIh Rock Pains. Woni IOW.
Wteso a qasbec, =& Na w Xoo

os** eTio--:
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